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Large Shipment of Heairy 
Draught Horses 

A Typiîfl! Scene 
BeSlBlood of ^ian and Beastie- 

ijig Drawn West To Biiild 
' Up tke Dominion 

It‘'T.:iFi3 a scwc- suggitï^ti e ' tt'ii 
vy 'ÜrF.tn whfch is beuig macje- ,,up.:m 
the ■ resources fX Glengarry couctKve'Rd 
indeëd of tl»e whole proviiiae, 'tnr.t. 
r- as’ presented fa the ■ freight Tssrits .of 
the Grand Trunk TlaCwav a.’ the ;io- 
c«l.-station ofs.Al'uesthtj' forencwku hast, 
■whep AetTIer»' ((fffects nnd hortcr .were 
Jj£.;hg loaded for the'trip to tise far 

''DVest. ' The hnrdj’ young settler anit 
' hi-5 friend.s were there, a con.si:eïerarjie 
number, the latter a-ssiating in tte 
wj'rk.pi getting •the cers load«4!'SOias 
t© 'bo' ready for tf he train for Cftta-wn 
where ■ccffinectiojii would be made with 
a for the West. In evei^- in- 
stance-'th-s men #!hc'iïaf i for tie-tWesi 
had been there tar a year or tvwu, in 

Duncan McMartin Makes 
Generous Donation 

freely that siie might comrihute to 
upbuilding of the great Cacadian 

■'lest, of Canada .■'f;s a nation, and the , , _ 
consolidation, we may well believe, oi ' 
the Briti'sln Fun pire. | ^ X 7 

ARCHIE CHISHOLM ^ Of tîl€ Wcck 
Edit«-r tllengarrian,—Allow nte to i 

thank yecu for your story of the life,      
labors aii'i success of .\rchie .tl.' Chisli- ' 

t";,” ■ZiflS’sr oi'£s: S£: : 
cation and iiitelk'.-ence, he sfcoAd have ! ^ ■ 
sucoc-.eded in ama'sinn-. a large foi-tunei Tke Canada Gazette of last Saier- letters were from Cadiz, in Spain.They 
while 3-at ÏÎ1 the .4-u'ties, shoAd pmoTeChe following promo- are greatly enjoyirig their outing, the 
a sliniuliK to the youth of this oc-an-,'Bcui iu 59th St'ormont and Gle^ganry weather being quite like summer, 
ty, none of wh-.>m is more heavily ; Regiment^To be honorary - Mr' W. .J. Dawson, manager of the 
handmaped for .si.mh a race ihan .wr»s ' Chaplain and honorary Captain the Joca/branch of the Inion Bank of 
the sAjert of yonr sketch, '.nd all of H^rend fe. C, i'oole, 2-Uh January, CaiHda, w-as called to Ottawa this 
whom hai^ as g lod reason lo follow ; week, to confer with his superior offi^ 
the Lure (d The >i-est, going to 3he Twenty years ago last Friday Angus .cers. It is undersfood that Mr. Daw- 
gi-ea! wheat fields 01 Mesterii Canada, . Campbell died u t his residence, lot 24 gon is in the way for a promotion to 
rather thicr. to’tiic- iron deposits of the' ir, the 1st ol Kenyon, aged FI years, a larger and more responsible office. Andrew’s church, Mar- 
Jlas&ba. ;,'De'?eased was V.tjorn in Glencoe, Scot- jjig numerous friends here, while they Ontario, was opened with ap- 

1 write I,'.' eniphasize the fact that land, and came to Canada in 1517 in vrould regret his remov.al,’ would iiev- services on Sunday andMon- 
\ ch»i’« igood foil vine ha.s not spoiled'tK-sailing vessel '‘Artigour.” He serv- ertheless'rejoice that if there is any in the presence of very' large 
turn. JTe :baw_ not :s3fiered his .wealth i,o ' ed in (he milïti.i of 'i5:i7-35. A widow good-thing going "he should have à i congregations composed not only of 
alienate lur.i from the fnend,. of lus and a large fatiiilv survived him. .look-in on it Definite annonneement ! Che people of that church, but of 
c.ildVood as tk-.e of is w.ho have " ' , 1 , ' of the conttiated cha^T” be I visitors from a distance, 
met mm dnririg occasional vii.;its \vhic.n i (*Ien^*rziÆ;n has been asked .to rxP\i \vPf*L"c rilpnTmrripn capacity of the haudsome struc- 
he hœs mudïi in the past ten 'irears to oàd attention To a recent bulletin 'is- , ■' ' ' . - ' ture was taxed to its utmost on Sun- 
the s£»mes of his boyhood well know-, *ued by the De{M.rtment of Agriculfeae bills printed while you ! St. Andrew’s clv.ir.-li, Wil- 
ile is-(---ver the sum." genial Arc*iP.,wnîi at Ottawa, warning farmers against best style, at the' 
the kindly word as»d the waî'ïa hand- 'a-seri'ous potato disease, known as Giengarnan Office. 
shake. ' potato canker, which' has done im- The Semi-Centennial of the Queen’s 

.Nor has inateriai prosperity •.obscur-,^'^<^nse damage in Great Britain and on Own Bifies, Toronto, will be celebrated 

Fine Sfniclure 
Twenty - Thousand-Dollar Stone 

Church with Only a Small 
Debt Remaining on It 

Monk and Borden Amend- 
ments Defeated 

Patriotic songs 
Votes Against Borden’s Proposal 

129 to 54—Monk’s Amendment 
Had Only 18 Votes 

Hamstown, was closed tor the day,and 
a number of the people attended v, ith 
their pastor, Eev. .A. Govan, -who as- 

] eisted in the public services. 
ed hiis ^lerception c.f the value .of ihc . continent of Europe of late years, in that city by a re-union, coraimenc- 1 The preacher for the occasion 
spiritffi-/d treasures. The costly organ ' which has made its appearance'in ing June ISth Tvith a reception at Gov. 
in St. Finnur/s Cathedral, his* •gSt.one ■ J^e'^uundland. On<.-e'it get.s a foothold, crmnent; House, hi.s Honor, the Li^u- 
of the finest -in Eastern Ontar'fo., tell-The disease spreads with great rapid-' tenanl-Governor, like many other ho- 

some iiistances even longer, and I ing. forfn our Miserew.'s, or pealfa/g our j iU. and the Department warns farm- tables, being an ex-member of tha 
had returned in the,early whstor tc testifies that in this realm al-|'«r» to Mje on the 'look-out for its sd- crack regiment. On Sunday a monster 
outfit themselves -with supplies Thatl®b he hi.u ■triumphed The hairdvomc i''’^nt.'In particular, care in selection of Church Parade of ex-members and the 
would eriiible the*» to more sucasssfUl-i'. nltar of Italian marble which adorns :«e«Tis-advised. Coiues of the bulletin,, prese*t members wiTl be aunique affair 
l.v carry on optEiartioo* in the -new 
coujit-ry.'''Boih men :anti horses æeem 
fit for the work and our westernctoun- 
try iis fto’'iiba, congrxftbltttc J upon .'re- 
ceiving the best bliaod which the teaal. 
can (fiend r’thither. 

Chris. 'McMillan, son <oï the Earte 
Peter 'McMillan, 2-l-l»(t. o'f '•Lochiel,load- 
ed a ear ,with ten Ikiorsesrand setl&irs U. ” 1 » » I OrIl'h‘ ^ yr y'( vy,*y 9, 

1, •in’fekiding "^iarm mupfle-L, ^ 
. His'tar was Sa^feai- - - - • - 'iti^ve placed 

the Catwirad and his generous eontri-''giving'(wll partipaWs as to the hie-ilHiring the week, (grand historical 
butioms t© pKibinthro/hc projects, .con- Tory, fop-n, and methods of prex-em- pageants on a scale only equalled at 

(firm the trutli, if .-.aui'h were- meeded, Tion, can be obtained on application the Quebec Tercentenary, -«ill be given 
-tthat he it worthy to v horn tliis-good Mo the Central Experimental Farm, Ot-'by several thousand performers on the 

'üortuno hx* coiuo. jrt»<wa. fRosedale Athletic Grounds. In addi- 
Allow STie also to‘tkesnk vou lor hhe. j We have to thank the Japanese for Mroii, there will be numerous social 

torv of iWB life which wou have «G ''Menthbl, which when applied in Da-I M coroxadcs. Ex-members 
•ft 'ell detarifij, (œci Hiie'jv illustra-fed. j vjs’ 'Mentfaôl Salve it junequalled to T>f the regiment arc 'invited to com- 

y, ».yl « yy.      J I   I  ± 1 *i__ , ^ TrAd I IT 1P fi .fi Ti'i + H 'f L Û TV Ç» n QT1 + X» OI hafe’heard oI Ar-I soothe -arfd heal iiaiect ‘bites and municate with the permanent secreta-fy 
nents,.'lav, of us xvare Ttings, sunburn, etc ■'25c. a tin 3 at G. I. (Riddell, 3fi King street east, 
the wiidie. story as you /druggists. I'H/orohto. 
.t Tbefore, your reo-dem. j -^ç^rd was received be're on 'Tuesday' Razorback Hog Pence is without a 

It s quite a«». ti.a„. ,t t.,-.,. ..ot bæn ;uB - morning of the sudden "death of Jessie, the finest Hog stopping Fence 

aboulTIS -miles ‘bej«wld «askatoœcE, ■f’»'®’”"'’; ««to .roug)” pla^s to rpiicft of the late Dr,. John James 'm-ftket, today. Ask to see it 
- -■ - t>-«verfiert nnrl heurlits in he scale* .y,. Chesterville at «owan’s Hardware, his price 

effects, 
menta 
toon, but his finall idestfuation 
Glengarry 'Plains posit dffic?, a po3ii.*t 

that / ** success i.s • (hie to the 
fbratiC little woman w'ho'iii on .that 
■ June d.ay, V891, at Chippeiva Falls, 

NVis., he made h'is w'ffe. Petb.rps her 

Mr. J'hisholm k k worthy son o! 
tkis county and t’iie Oiesigarriaii has 

GI.EKG.ABRY 
—♦  

and s® named because ol -the number to be scaled 
of former residents of this-«ounty -mto Ahrs w-eUtliy pW 
cated (here.-Mr. MoMiltai 'ha-s hom,^ |'I hey were Imtwely wt ■ a,to surmovmG 
steaded T60 aeres. and hakes-a most «d. 'Vou have viol told us bow large 
hopeful viewiot - the fuUmre «of 
countrv.. 

Mr. Ne'il M. ' McCuaig, ï5-'7t’b of Ken- 
.von, T.ag'gan post office, isi a'ls,' billed 
tor Saskatoon.'Mis destination is Wig- 
gins post office, t-.ask., 105 rtShs dis- 
tant from; Saskatoon, ten mîtes from 
Glengarry Plains. ' His car, in addi- 
tion to (he settloifs effects, ewstiained 
nine head -cï 'horses.. 

A MoMitla-n, son di Donald A.. Mc- 
Millan. of ÏÆggau, shipped ten'horses, 
in addition to sett lojw effects for As- 

. quith, a pdiBt on thfe'Pleasant 'Kills 
..branch of the C.P.IT, distant about 
}26 miles from Saskatoon. He wient 
•Æ-est about seven years ago and iw-w 
has 480 acres mostly under cultiva- 

' -tion. He harvested about 8,000 busi,- 
■uds of wheat last season-which ax'erag- 
,ed him nearly 8b cents «'.bushel. 

This, perhaps, is as grood a place 
ns any to mterp<>iate the following di- 

rAlogrie; 
“.\re.you taking a girl ■a'ith you?” 

■“Not this time.'” 
This invariable answer left the press 

■reprf(sentative under the itapression 
•that these young men are n«t with- 
■out 'hope. Place in juxtapo.sition with 
the 'foregoing the volunteered remark 

<(f a dîîengarrian who was not «o'f the 
■nuinber who went west on Tuesday, 
but remains in the oounty a llittle 
longer- in hope that Ms quest may 

' yet Ibe rewarded: 
“Yes, I've been home a couple of 

months but I find myself in the mid- 
dle of T.,ent when there arc no dance»., 
and few parties and no opportunity to 
meet the girls. Pretty ha-rd, isn’t it?'’ 

The reporter quite agreed with him 
but didn’t suggest that he should at- 
tend chiKch. 

will Blachlock, -who      
that morning. Deceased -was the -moth- agreeably surprise you. 
«r ot 'Mrs. C-olin J. McMillan, who. Oii 'Friday last Mr. John McMaster, 
with ’her husband left the same evening of Tjaggan, sold an excorient pair of 
io attend thetuneral. , heavy'horses to îlr. 'D. McCrim- 

Rev. Prof. D. J. Fraser, B.D., L.L.D., 
of the Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
■who held the closest attention of his 
hearei-s at both services with two very 
beautiful and appropriate sermons, 
some of the people expressing an earn- 
est desire that they might have the 
evening sermon, on the Vision of the 
Spiritual,in printed form as a perma- 
nent possession. The choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. A. C. McArthur,xvith 
Miss Cresswell as organist rendered 
valuable services. The highest praise 
was bestowed on the solos rendered 
by Mrs. Moffatt, Mr. H. S. Kinloch, 
and Master Donald Hazell of Smith’s 
Palls, -who -won the hearts of all. 

Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock a 
meeting was held in the church at 
which the pastor, Rev. J. B. McLeod, 
presided. After devotional exercise in- 
teresting addresses -were gix'en by -vis- 
iting clergymen. Rev. Mr. Govan, who 
has been intimately acquainted with 
the congregation for over twenty years 
spoke in a kindly and feeling manner 

Ro'Wv n -Dcd-Bi- enr, w T» '{ormerly of Glen Rov, for ap- R®''’- Burnet, of St. An- 
Kewar;i9-7th Lo6hiet Edrk Hdi 

part i-r past WteTlkm,U.r hi is of post (office, wmi west to ,Spokane, T 
t’teU^ord tffir! Ms foiGne’h'ae beep i'Whsh.., in November of last yeap! vir a^soW^t^he^rair 
attained since she became hif Vmide. ■• Shortly-after finding employnnient there ..f 

’ ' With a railroad crAmpany he «Vistamed 
n serious fracture loi his foot. 

that period. Revs. Mr. Matheson, of 
SummersdowTij and Cameron, of Brosk- 
ville, esteemed and beloved former pas- 
tors of Burns-church, gave appropriate 

rV brief 
of the sainie stamp for about the same 

, money 'the Caledonia Springs Coin-, oncoiiragfing addresses. 
   ^ ^ . caiisea “ land bright address was also given by 
dwne -wèll that it has told the story 1 atone falling on -»t and went to > ,-PO wf 'tovLHp R®'’- N. 'Waddell, of M’illiamstown. 
ot his 'rife with such îulœss. I trust | the hospitsiï for treatment, and there , ^ doctor» 1 epoi t the public -- 
tliat 'itAnav prove an 'inspirativn to [ contiactetl typhoid fever. The -aisease health as .e.xcellent. Though according 
others w'ho following ,hi.s esample/may I ran its normal cowrse till a tolapsc ^ tradition doctors differ, m this in- 

benelit t'ii-t-ms-elvcs and blesis (thétrs;en- j occureed., \Vfnch has 'kept_ him in the si-ance the local authorities are agreed, 
eratki-u. hospital to the present time. His con-' Markson, of The Stone Store, an- 

V-oxti'S, : dition le now reported- as being most nonnees the arrival of a fine lot of | Carp Ont arecent past 
; favorable.. In a letter to his sisterdress goods, in latest shades and de- Andrew’s church, whose w 

Feek he expresses the eonfidence that signs, which he will offer at very low 
he will be able to sit trp in a chadr prices. A call is solicited. 

K’KRIOrS ACCiniC-N'P ^ W' <favs A ] A' f i iTi a içf\\ ua\s. A large shipment of carnages for 
A serious accident bereî youtig r. ru-i Xhat Electric 'Welded Fence ^is ccr- the West has beeii made this week by 

net, aged --ti, son of Amedee Brunet, ((^ainlv a winner, and having purchased the Munro McTiatosh Carriage Conv 
I4-lst of Keiiyon, wnile engaged ,'Jü carlots, Co'wan’» Eardw'Sire is offer- ’panv. Ltd. 

torhSm'rof Mm'^DoSaid 3ffi M'Hting of the failure of the local 
.r T-  .1.   7 ..   I leu-e maae. team to take its scheduled game at 

A representative of the Western Can- Vaiikleek Hill, the Eastern 'Ontario Re- 
The Alexandria Hockev 

tiil Kenyon, He was operating a circu- 
lar saw when R caught a stick and ,, _ . , . , 
tW-ew it strik'mg him over the left .Company was m town-says 

Messages of regret from Rev. A. H. 
Scott, of Perth, and several members 
of Glengarry Presbytery were an- 
nounced. Special regret was expressed 
at the absence of Rev. Mr. Langill, 

or of St. 

eye causing a cotsuplete laceration of •this week arranging for an agency to team failed to appear for their final j ies of these devoted servants of 

holehearted 
energy and industry nill long be re- 
.!?mbered. Deeply appreciativa referen- 

ces were also made to the faithful 
work and the abiding influence of the 
late Rev. A. S. Burnet of St. An- 
drew’s church; of Rev. Mr. McKellar, 
of Burns church, now of Red Deer, Al- 
berta and of Rev.Mr. Macallum, of the 
Congregational church, now retired at 
Kingston, Ont. “The fragrant memor- 

the 

Capt, J. A. Cameron had a carload 
of nine horses. It is no disparagement 
of the other shipments to say that 
these were probably the best, the nine 
averaging 1475 pounds each. This car 
goes to Qu' Appelle, Sask. 

“How long will it take you to reach 
your destination. Captain?” the re- 
porter asked, 

“M’e should be there in eight days.” 
“Will your horses be on their feet 

all the way?” 
“Yes, boxed in as they are it' -will be 

impossible for them to lie down.” 
“Will they be any the -worse for 

that?” 
“No, I have taken out horses which 

'have been ten days on their feet in 
vransit, and when taken out of the 
ca'r they showed no ill effects.” 

Mr. Colin Campbell, son of Mrs. D. 
C. Campbell, Bishop street, who re- 
turned from his homestead early in i 
December, had a car of six horses, and 
settlers’ effects. His post office is Dun- 
durn, Saskatchewan. 

A sixth, live stock, car was loaded 
by Mr. D. W. McLeod with eighteen 
horses, which were billed for Sedley, 
Sask., located on the Winnipeg, Areola 
and Regina line of the C.P.R., 333 
miles west of 'Winnipeg. 

Thus, in addition to the settlers’ ef- 
fects, 62 head of horses, carefully se- 
lected fromi the farms of this county, 
w'ere entrained for ivestern poin-ts. 
These, hoivever, did not constitute the 
total shipm-ernts from old Glengarry. 
Two carloads were picked up at Max- 
ville. and shipments were made via 
the C.P.R. from points to the south 
of this town. Other shipments are to 
follow next week. IVl'nt t-annened in 
t'^'is county on Tuesday last was du- 

'nli.—>ted.trinlioated,etc..at other points 
in the province, and old Ontario bled 

thesikin a"nd the rupture of an inter-j , ghme 'here last Monday night. As a 
nal-artery. The w^und bled freely. The The auditors’ report of the finances result the .Alexandria team tvull be 
injur'ws 'were dreesed bv Di'. Hope, j of the (town of Alexandria, submitted- ®ubject to the fine of S-10 before being 
wiio dtoes not look -for any permanent ; by Messrs. D. A. McDonald and John permitted to enter the league ml911. 
hurt,. i McG'rtçror, has just been publîelied Correct yfiiu are. 

^   I at the Giengarrian. Copies may be se- Bearine, the standard hair pommade, 

r> A TY TT-D * ri'PTr’-n cured on application to Mr. E. ' He is made from the grease of the Can- ,A BAD I KA? J ICE 'Tiffany, to\^Tï clerk. adian Bear which has the heaviest 

A lady *ivho arrived by the Montreal; Mr. W. G. Rowe, having sold hisree-jC^at of hair of any animal. 50c. ajar, 
train on ^^aturday morning narrowly idence on Bishop street to Mr. Jamefi The Grand Trunk and C.P.R. are 
escaped s^rious^ injury jnst after get- Orten, is moving into Mr, Cameron's advertising Home Seekers’ excursions 
ting off the train. One the excur- house, on the northwest corner of to Western Canada at very low rates, 
sionists going up to the h<?ckey anatch Main and Elgin streets, just vacated For full particulars see their adver- 
ai Ottawa who had fortified himself by Mr. Anderson and family. „ tisements in this issue. 

cratenC°orf£c;t£''rfisertbr'lto-' Anderson, of the Match Factory, I The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
«wri flnr.fr *Lrvni to.v,rA+tr A'^moved his faiTiiily to Dcseronto, on dispensed in the Presbyterian : jn the chi 

which oaKfipd w-Hliiu ar inch ■ ivhere he will be engag- church last Sunday, and notwithstand- with a pre 
'»n4ied in the Donrinion Match Company ing the unfavorable condition, of the Uer Donald 

dorr 
bottle ^ 
of the head of an elderly lady, ' and . , 
fell to the ground with such force | industry, 
that it broke. Had it struck her—and | Hawkesbury hockey team by a score 
no one would credit the young man , fo one defeated the Rocklojid 

Master are enshrined in the hearts of 
the people of Martintown.” The-speak- 
ers re-minded those present of the 
many good and true men who were 
elders and leaders in the days, gone by 
and urged them to be worthy follo-svers 
in the noble succession. .At the close of 
the interesting and profitable meeting 
the large assemblage was invited to 

I St. .Andrew’s hall, nearby, where the 
reputation of the ladies of Martin- 
town, for good taste and hospitality, 
was fully sustained, while around the 
festive board a good opportunity was 
afforded for the meeting of friends. 

. . . . At 8 o’clock the people reassembled 
on ■"jas dispensed in the Presbyterian j in the church and were entertained 

program, chiefly musical. Mas- 
Company ing the unfavorable condition, of the ' ter Donald Hazell, Mrs. Moffatt, and 

Ottawa, March 9—The first division 
on the Naval Bill took place at 
midnight, the amendment of Mr. 
Monk (Calling for a plebiscite before 
committing the country to any ex- 
penditure for naval defence being 
defeated by 175 to 18. The scene wa« 
one of the most brilliant of this Par- 
liament. T’ne Cabinet ministers’ wives 
were holding a reception in the restau- 
rant and when the division bells rang 
the gallery and passages were throng- 
ed with richly-gowned ladies, while 
nearly all the members of the House 
who had attended the reception came 
in for the vote in evening dress, and 
the closing scenes of the protracted 
ciebate were cnthiisiastic. 'While 
waiti-ng for the question to be put, the 
Frehch-Canadian members sang “O, 
Canada.” Then fro-m the ranks of the 
Oj/position came the strains of “God 
Save the King.” The chorus swelled, 
and when half-way through, the Li- 
beral side took up the theme and the 
entire Hduse rose and sang the Na- 
tional .Anthem with a vim which made 
the rafters ring, the crowded galleries 
also standing. .After this vent to 
pent-up feeling.s, some one called for 
cheers for Sir Wilfrid I,aurier, and 
the Opposition members raised the 
roof with a ’tribute to Mr. Borden. 
The one Liberal •member to vote for 
Mr.Monk’s amendment was Mr. Ver- 
ville. The following Opposition mem- 
bers vote<l with Mr. Monk; Messrs. 
Doherty, Broder, IVilcox, Lewis, For- 
get, Worthington, White (Renfrew)> 
Lortie, Paquet, Currie (Siracoe), Chis- 
holm (Huron!, Herron, Sharpe (Ont.), 
Nantel, Biondin and Jamieson. The 
rest of the Opposition voted against 
the Monk amendment. 
- On the Bqrden amendment calling 
for an emergency contribution of a 
sura equivalent 't'l two Dreadnoughts 
being called, Mr. T '\oburn, of Lanark, 
■made a brief speech, and then the 
vote was taken at 1 .i.m. The meiur 
bers of the Opposition, with the ex- 
ception of the French-Canadian Con- 
servatives, who voted for the Monk- 
amendment, al.-o voted for the Bordert 
amendment. The result was as fol- 
lows: For the Borden amendment, 7.5; 
agamst, 129; a Government majority 
of 54. 

On the main motion being put, Mr. 
Northrup rose to move the six months 
hoist. The debate on this was .ad- 
journed and the last division will be 
taken tomorrow. This -ended the most 
stirring scene since the vote on the 
autonomy bill in 1905. Before the 
members thronged from the chamber 
the -whale joined once more in the Na- 
tional .Anthem. 

The following Conservatives voted 
against the Borden amendment:—- 
Messrs. Monk, Biondin, Forget, ' Nan- 
tel, Lortie, Paquet, and Mr. Clare, of 
South Waterloo. .Apart from this the 
second vote was a strictly party one, 
there being no defections from thç 
Government ranks. 

roads there was a large attendance of 
communicants. • ‘ - 

 The week of verj’ mild xveather con- 
team in the deciding -match in the tinued until Monday last w-hen a 
home and home series, scoring an «asy change to colder took place. Mean- 

No doubt the railroad company has a ior the eastern section champion*, «'hB®. th® roads were badly .damaged 
rule that applies to the practise of the final score standing Hawkerimry by the thaw and heavy teaming^ on 

^-Hh the intention to do her harm— 
it would have felled her to the ground. 

the choir, were again very much ap- 
preciated. The burden of the evening/ 
however, rested largely upon Mr. Chas. 
A. Cooke, the Indian basso, of Ot- 
tawa, who with his accompanist. Miss 

  ' I yum 
DONAIT.S ?l(>fl,000 

Regina, March 7—Y’esterday morn- 
ing at the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church Rev. R. .J. Chegwin announced 
that the Massey Estate will give 8100,- 
000 towards the Methodist College 
which is to be established in Regina. 
Upon the announcement being made 
the whole congregation rose and 
joined in the singing of the doxology. 
W'lth 8115,000 already subscribed by 
members of the Metropolitan Church, 
and an equal amount guaranteed by 
the Saskatchewan Conference, the Mas- 

Morfis, was heard at Martintown for- ^ makes the amount assured 
the first time and fulfilled the higheBtG.._ to.  o-nn non 

throwing empty flasks from train win-i 12, Rockland 6. fmpossible. " There has been" a dëcïd-od ( Ân address by Rev. N. H. McGilli- 
dows, but its enloroement would seem y Strength and A itality are corniced the supply of wood and vray, Cornwall, whose, frank, genial 
to be most desirable. Out as the sporte m the anvigora ing omo i^g-g being broug’nt to town. It is ira- humor never seems to fail in pleasing | j)tifresn 
arp on an occasion of a hockev cham- ; which consists of fresh lean beeff, Li- u ui i " iU J. • i ^ J .r* J / T i * ^ ijuiiesn 
pionXp match tor a good time their ' trate of Iron and pure old Spanish Probable, however, that w riter has and creating a good feeling, completed ' .i... 
spirits are likely to bl exuberant, es- ! Sherry Mine. Nothing could be more Passed; some more snow^ falls may be an excellent progràm. After the pastor 
peciallv if they are using liquor, and ! beneficial for anemic women and child- lookecyor and opportumt.y still af-J on behalf of the congregation had ex- 
they should be made to understand I ren, elderly people whose strength is horded to market wood and timber. ' pressed their pleasure with the eriter- 
that their irKluIgence may seriously in-1 failing and all persons run-down and Gne fact is better than ten hearsays, 
terfere with the freedom and safety of ' debilitated. ^LOO bottles. j —Ask Doctor Burgess;'^ Supt. Hospital 
others. I -rr i t ' -i . • ^or Insane, Montreal, for his opinion 
   4    I There are several subscribers m , ar- D. & L." Menthol Plaster. The 

rears who could ea-sily pay their »nb-' ;„e ^,ade only by’Davis &. Law- 
scription to The Giengarnan and the .i 
money would be gratefully _ recei>ed. ; The concert under the auspices of 
Gentle reminders hav-e been given W McCrimmon Camp, No. 93, S.O.S., Mc- 

"MU,- it T/to "p Criramon, on Tuesday evening last was accounts. Mill the reader kind 7 jg j attended, notwithstanding th, 
at the label on his paper-do it NOW unfavorable condition-of the roads. 
-and see If he is the offender, rf ^he two p’avs put on by local talent 

, east and west roads beca'me almost •xpectations. 
for the project, ?339,000. 

GOXE SOUTH 

Mr. and Mrs, SamiOuce and family, 
who made many friends during their 
residence of a couple of years on 
*'IVoodbine Farm,” on the outskirts of 
Alexandria, left yesterday to make 
their home in West Lynchburg, Virgin- , * i u .v i ^ 
nia, where they have relatives. They fi' ''7-. '^ ï'iot gladden the Leaa# ^ol rendered and gave groat 
bravely faced the difficulties necessari-! ^ ® t ^ ^ settling up at one*. satisfaction to the audience. A hand- 
ly encountered by foreigners in set- j ^ dangerous. some sum for the camp was realized, 
tling in a land to whose lancmave and ■ The Young People's Society of the! rr., J ^ i- 
customs th-ev were such “compîettP^®^byterian church will be At Home' ^he Glengarry board of license com- 
strangers. The children evinced an ! tkeir friends in MacLaren HaU this -lire Hall 
earnest desire to learn the English Ian-' Tnday evening, when, in addition to œ'mnlete° the'^lr^nsfer’ 
pia^ and cheerfully took their places ~ and ^ame^, re^ ï’® hotel license L -Greenfield and to ar 
in the public school. The family Aannssion free. / *1, i h- • ,^1 
L- ii ^ • 1 -»r xauiay wab ^ range for the annual meeting 01 the highly musica , Mr. Samouce having a ] There are many Cough Mixtures, Btit ! board to determine the number of li- 
powerful baritone voice well trained, : only one Allen s Lung Balsam; try it. cg„sgs to be issued the coming vear. 
and their services greatly sought after | Letters have been received by friends ‘ 
for local entertainments were always jn this town from Mr. and Mrs John 

tainers, and gratitude to the speakers 
and friends, who had come at such in- Mr 

Co-wan’s Fence Prices are bound to 

of the community follow them to their They arrived at Madeira 
home. February 13ffi. The latest Jhe p^kTffiœ'and 

most cheerfully given. The best wishes McIntosh, nowjn^ the ^Mediterranean. ticHe'LV f;ë^i7r who^hL^ te^cL^ L        - 

" " this spring. Call on Cowan n«xt benevolent_ schemes of the church^have had on .Sunday placed on the plate » 

Lost His Hand 
Duncan MeSweyir) of Cotton 

convenience' to themselves, the meeting 'Beaver, has lost his left hand. H« 
was closed and the large audience dis- j was engageil on Wednesday evening 
persed feeling that the opening of St. last about 7 o’clock in completing a 
Andrew s church had been a decided threshing on his own premises, -when, 
success. jby inadvertance, while feeding the ma- 

Four years ago the old St. .Andrew’s chine his arm was caught in the re- 
church, erected in 1836, a building of volving cylinder and so seriously tor» 
which the people were justly proud, ' that 'an Amputation was made neces- 
was accidently burned. The occasion ' saryj Dr. Hope, of this town, and Dr. 
seemed fax'orable for a union of the McÈwen, of Duiivegan, w’ere summon- 
two Presbyterian churches, long known ed apd performed the operation, ieav- 
as the Old Kirk and the Free. The ing a portion of the arm just belo-w 
union was effected, a call was extend- the elbow. Though the shock was se- 
ed to the present pastor, and he was vere and Mr. MeSweyn suffered much 
inducted, October 5th, 1906. _ During pain but he was reported yesterday as 
these four years the congregation wor- resting -well. Mr, McSwe3’n is 37 years 
shtped in the Burns church, but it -was of age. 
decided to build a church more pro-' ^  
portionate to the size of the united now remains a debt of a few thousand 
congregation. The present beautiful dollars, which it is hoped will soon 
and substantial stone edifice, valued bg -wiped out. 
at about 8*20,000, and ranking among \ wave of delighted gratitude pass- 
the finest churches in Eastern Ontario, ' ed over the people when it was learn- 
is the result. -At the same time the ed that a friend of the congregation, 
contributions to the missionary -and Mr. Duncan McMartin, of Montreal, 

inquire. shown an increase j’ear by year. There cheque for 81 000 
I 
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Therefore He Supports 
Laurier’s Naval Bill 

wnippîâ iRfp Lio« 
Declared i m Supporting the Bill 

He Is Sacrificing the Convic- 
tions of a Lifetime 

Ottawa, tJarch 3—A frank di 
closure of what is behind the Xaval 
Bill was made in to-day’s debate by 
Mr. Turcotte, the 

1 so affected to such an extent that nur- II ses touching them have been thrown 
halfway across the room. 

The institution is within a block of 
the Cataract Power Company’s sub- 

■ station, and experts claim the ground 
jfor a great distance around is so hea- 
vily charged with electricity that peo- 

I pie in the vicinity can light their 
houses by attaching a wire to the 
water pipes. 

The greatest danger is believed to 
be. from the gas mains all over the 

'city being eaten away by the current. 
Klectro!\'sis has caused many leaks and 
has broken a number of water mains. 

^ HAVî: YOU RROXCHIAL CAT.VRF.U? 

It i.s easily recognized by the dry 
cough and hoarseness. X'ot difficult to 
cure with Catarrhozone as Hr. Xavier 
Babin, of River Capnlin, Que., pro\ ed. 
“No one could suffer from Bronchitis 
more than I did. I haa a hard hacking 

Liber.al member that caused me great pain 
My throat was hoarse, and 1 l ad for Nicolet. That he had been whip- 

ped into line was evident from his 
admission that in supporting the bill zone reached the sore spo s and ga e 

rificing the convictions of immediate relief. Smce using it I 
Re explained that, in his had ,a single attack. Ever> ph>- - -   who IS asked about t atanno- 

it is a sure cure—so will 
try it. Sold everywhere. you if yon 

25c. and §1.00. 
-f- 

THE SCARE AT OTÏAMA 

he was sacrificing the convictions of 
a lifetiibe. ^   ■ ■ ■ 
opinion, the time had not yet arrived sician 
for the creation of a Canadian navy. 
The establishment of a navy, in his 
opinion, would be a necessary step 
in the direction of independence. He 
declared it to be his conviction that 
the development of the country 
would not be complete until it , had Ottawa, March 3—The mad dog scare 
achieved independence or was an- has reached Ottawa. This morning a 
nexed to the United States. Because little fox terrier, frothing at the 
he preferred independence, he would mouth and otherwise acting as if it 
support the pending bill. _ had rabies, created a . panic on Bank 

“I am sacrificing the ideas and street by running up and down in a 
convictions which I have held for mad fashion. A policeman appeared, 
forty years,” said Mr. Turcotte, in an- but as he did not have his revolver he 
nouncing at the conclusion of a rather busied himself in keeping the people 
lengthy address that he proposed to off the street and ordering everybody 
.vote for the Government’s bill. He into nearby houses. A second police- 
said he took his course not for his nian from headquarters arrived short- 
party’s sake, 'but because he believed ly with a, revolver and the dog was 
the majority of the people desired the shot. Its head will be examiaed. 
construction of a navy. The Govern-1  ^.v  
Event’s policy was, he considered, the m . n , r 
'roost admissible under the present JLl®CiriC JK&Storer lOF mCH 
circumstances. He had spoken against restores every nerve in the body to 
the establishment of a fleet last March its proper tension; restores vim and 
on the ground .that the time w-as in- vitality. Premature decay and all 
opportune for such an entërprise. He sexual" weakness averted at once. 
Still held that view, but felt that the PHO.SPHONOE will make you a new 
people of Quebec and Canada at large man. Price §3.00 a box, or two for 
wished to create a Canadian naval §5.00. Mailed to any address. The 
force. _ ^ 1 Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 

There was nothing criminal in talk- Ont. 
ing of the possibility of Canada be-1 -    
coming independent. ' In the course] ^t Olympia-tle: “I wish you knew 
of their political evolution all ' great ^e well enough to call me by my first 
empires had eventually been dis-inom- name.” She (helping him along)-“Oh, 

your last nanie is good enough for 
the British Empire. At any rate, the me ” o , 
day w-ould come w-hen Canada would p,„]iy^ ^ay I take your 
have to leave Kngland. Sir ^^llfnd, photograph? You look so prettv that 
he said, had not been dis oyal m as- j j you” She-“Oh, I 
serting that Canada would attain her. that’s why you want me on a 
independence in the future. The Do- plate, eh’"’ 

AFTER 
FOURYEARS 

OF MISERY 
Cured by Lydia E. Pink= 
hara’s Vegelable C-tfrapouad 

Baltimore, Md. — “For fouÇî^ars 
mv life was a misery to me. ^.ESnll’ered 

f^'trorQ . J if régula ri- 
§ tigs,' ^trible drag- 
^ging-‘ sensations, 

e.xtreme iiervous- 
;^ess, and that all 
gone feeling in my 

?4l stomach. I had 
S given, up hope of 

ever being -well 
when I began to 
take I.ydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegei^e 
Compound|^<*Then 
I felt although 
newhad been 

given me/and I amjMji^mmending it 
to all myifriendsPirfSfflA's. W. S. FORD, 

1933 LanSdowiwr'St., Baltimore, Md. 
The mosirguccessful remedy in this 

country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It .has 
stood the test of years and to-day is 
more widely ?.nd successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It has cured 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with displacements, inflam- 
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir- 
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearingMown feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other means had failed. 

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don’t give up hope until yon 
have given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound a trial. » 

If you would like special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, lijmn, 
Mass., for it. She has guided 
thousands to health, free of 
charge. 

I OFFER 
FOR SAEE 

CHOICE DIVIDEND PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN OIL SHARES 

An interesting booklet 
win be mailed postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
how you may derive pro- 
fits by the purchase of In- 
dustrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJAMIN BURLAND, 
303 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

ONTARIO’S RABIES SCARE 

Dr. Rutherford Makes a Some- 
what Reassuring 

Statement. 

roinion could not remain eternally , a 
colony, and the Naval Bill was a step 
in the direction of independence. For 
that reason he gave his support to 
it. “The final evolution of our gountry 
will not be complete,” said Mr. Tur- 
cotte, “until it is either annexed to the 
United States or independent. For my 
part, I prefer independence.” 

MADE IN CANADA 

HOW’S THIS ? 
Ve offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0. 
We the undersigned have known F. 

'J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
roade by his firm. 

WALDING, KlNTfAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 
ally, acting directly 
and mucous surfaces 

Crown on Reverse of Silver Coins Not 
in'the Old Place 

Ottawa, March 10—Those who handle 
silver in large quantities have been 
puzzled of late by a variation in some 
of the 25-cent pieces in circulation. In 
the old standard Canadian silver piece 
the crowns, on the obverse and reverse 
sides were at opposite ends of the 
coin Thus you may lay a quarter 
down right side up and if you turn it 
over perpendicularly it does not mat- 
ter how many times you may do so 
it w'ill always appear right side up. 
The same applies if you lay it upside 
down. It will continue upside down 
whether back or front is exposed, if 
turned in an upward or downward di- 
rection. - 

In the new - coins which were ex- 
posed, however, the crowns are back 
to back, so that when you turn over 
the coin on a flat surf,ace the reverse 

J upside down. B5' some cashiers it upon the biood j Jjas been thought that the new quar- 
. . , ^ the system. • thbugh of pure silver, were a 

Testimonials sent free. Price /5 cents scheme to make money out of the dif 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 
pation. 

CHEAP LIGHT 

HarailXmians 
Pipes and Everything Is Lighted Up 

ference between the value of coined 
silver irith a gold basis and bullion 
silver; that is to say, that they wore 
pure metal counterfeits. It transpires, 
however, that the difference arises 
from the fact that the new coins are 
minted in Ottawa instead of in Eng- 

Attach Vires to Mater , presses have 
.wvTlnmr Is T.mhted T n I been differently placed. i 

Hamilton, March 10—The gas and 
water pipes in the city hospital are so 

■heavily charged with electricity that 
it is feared unless something is done 
shortly there will be a big explosion 
and loss of life. The iron beds are al- 

Ohildren Ory 
FOR FLETCHERTs 

O A S T O R 1 

OF CANADA 
FSTABLlSaED 1865. 

TolaJ Assets Oct. 30,1909 

over 

yS4:â.OOO,000 

Savings Account Helps 

/F 
A 

Opening a Savings Amount in the Union Bank makes it 
easier to save. You get igto the habit of depositing, more or 
ess regularly, small amounts of money that would otherwise 

quickly slip away. At thé end of the year, with the Interest 
added, there is a substantial balance to your credit—and you 
have scarcely missed the deposits. 

A Savings Account in the Union Bank is a reserve Which 
you ought to provide against possible sickness or financial 
reverses. Why not start one now ? 

Aleiandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

W. J. Dawson, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Ottawa, March 4—“No dog has ever 
been known to become rabid without 
having previously been bitten by an 
affected canine,” declared Dr. ,1. G. 
Rutherford, Dominion veterinary direc- 
tor-general and live stock commission- 
er. It was explained to him that his 
statement seemed paradoxical in view 
of the fact that cases were coming si- 
multaneously from centres widely sep- 
arated. “That is true,” said the doc- 
tor, “but you must remember that 
the first thing a rabid dog does is to 
run amuck, biting at every dog in its 
course. These latter animals in six 
weeks act in the same manner.” 

“There are no dangers to be feared 
in Ottawa and Eastern Ontario from 
the outbreak of rabies in the western 
portion of the province,” continued 
Dr. Rutherford, “unless already some 
canines from the West which are in- 
fected with the disease liave been 
shipped into this district.” 

The doctor returned to the city after 
attending the international Bovine Tu- 
berculosis Conference at Detroit. Dur- 
ing his absence he passed through the 
section of Ontario which has been ter- 
rorized by the outbreak of hydropho- 
bia, and stated that from what he 
had seen he believed that the serioup- 
ness of affairs has been underestimated. 
In order to prevent the further spre.ad- 
ing of the contagion Dr. Rutherford 
has taken steps to have the shipment 
of dogs in Ontario slopped altogether. 

The police department was called 
upon to shoot two more dogs this 
rooming and ' the requc.<t was proiap:,- 
ly complied with. UiiYt Ross says Coal 
the oflicpr.s ui.I tlcspatrli all canines 
at the ic'.iiiest <f their owners, pro- 
vided ll'.y iaiter first tie up the ani- 
m i!s. 1 icious dogs are a menace to 
tee conimunily at large, and com- 
plaints of citi.rens will be promptly 
looked after by the police. 

A six strand Woven Wire Stock 
Fence at 25 cents a rod is only one of 
the many bargains in Fencing ^ at 
Cowan’s Hardware. Equally low prices 
on other styles, also Barb and Coiled 
Spring Wire. 

CIIARLOTTENBU RGH COUNCIL 

The Council met on the 28th Febru- 
ary. A final statement of measure- 
ments of work on bridge abutments 
received from the Township Engineer, 
shows the entire expenditure for brid- 
ges in the rnunicipality during 1909 to 
have been within a fraction of ?9,750. 

According to the auditors’ report 
for 1909, which w-as received and filed, 
the chief items of disbursements, in ad- 
dition to the outlay for bridges, were 
as follows:— 
School purposes -?13,302.54 
Repair of roads  3,032.00 
Payment of debentures .■ 3,526.72 
County rates  3,469.04 
Salaries and allowances, part 

1908-9  1,5.56.00 
Charity  317.50 
Interest  259 .(X) 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 
Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa 

Phone Ottawa 1583. 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Auctioneer. 
zYngus McDougftld, licenoed auction- 

eer for the county of Glengarry, ia 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any poîîit ia th» olistrict. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Modorato charges. Addr««g 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 326. 

tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

Profe$$ioital gard 

D r. N. M. BELLEMY 

HOTELS 

COBALT MAP 
At a considerable expense we have 

had oczmpiled and corrected an up-to- 
date nrap in three colors of the Cobalt 
Diatriot and îts principal mines, sbow- 
iog acBsage owned and eapitaiuiation 
«tb jnfocnna'fion as *'o. shipment» na-ads 
dii-idcocia paid to Ssptwmber 3(HS 
1909, eio. 

The sae is 34 in. by ST ka. 
The price for tha Wall map prmtBd 

OB lirieo and mounted is fl.OO. 
The price for the pookst msp oi tl* 

same size but printed oa pnpsr and 
folded is 25e. 

’Those desiring to sectaae oopssa nan 
forward tbeir order acoompeiniad 
payment either in ounrenoy or statnpi^ 
and prompt shipment will follow. 

Any otie interested In Cob&H stodos 
will find this map veJuabls as ei rafer- 
ence and guide to the properties be- 
fore the public ej-e and their ratoi^TS 
sit»rrtion». 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St, 
Montreal. 

Cobalt,|Ont. 25 Broad St, N.Y. 
Private wires to New Y’ork, Toronto 

and Cobalt. 

Patents 
For particulars aliout patent*, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
904. 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

GOmUKEBOlâL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accornmodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Y»ds and Stabling. 

. J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigars, Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietor 

LANCASTBR. - ONTARIO 
First class CotneBorcial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cuat&e unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

REDUCLD rAR£5 

IN EFFECT FROM M.-tRCH 1st. ID 
APBIL 15th, 1910, LNGLUSIVE. 

StWtmd-clafifl Ckjlonist fares froaa Al- 
exandria to 

i eSAlTLE, VICTORIA, VAN- 
I COUVEB and INIRTLAND ... 847.«5 
jnSIj©ON and SPOSANE   §47.45 
ROSflSLAND    |47.« 
8A» FRANCISCO, LOS AN- 

GSkES, SAN DIEGO   *49.00 
K3UHOO CITY, Mex  *49.00 

Lav rate* to many other point*. 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. 

57-62 THE CRTTICAL AGE 
Height of vigor is past—nature’s 

power slowing down—vitality ebbing 
away, endurance decreasing. Stop the 
progeess of decay, tone up the weaken- 
ed nerve centres, impart vigor to the 
tiring body—prepare for the crisis. 
Best means for rebuilding is found in 
Ferrozone; it brightens up the whole 
being, imparts power, strength, vigor. 
Old &3e is pushed back twenty years, 
the reliance of youth is restored, vig- 
or, vim and new life established. You’ll 
try Ferrozone, 50c. at all dealers. 

heen fcotem Hot. Mondays, IVadnes- 
d»jrB and Fridays at 11.30 p.m., fo# 

aooonamiodation of passengers hold- 
hw first or second-class tickets to 
OaiCAGO AND WEST thereof as far 
aa the PACIFIC COAST— nominal 
charge is made for berths, which may 
be seMTved in advance. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

^ lUTEElS ^ 
Büsiness jgoEEesG 

Of occjimH 
Furnishes the educational prepa- 
ration required to ensure a life of 
succès». 
Willis graduates in all parts of 
the continent are making a name 
for themselves and for the College 
Business, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Ovil Service, and Preparatory 

Elegant apartments; magnificient 
equipment; a teaching staff of ex- 
pert specialists. 
Individual instruction is given in 
all departments, so tha students 
may begin- at any time. 
Setid f(yf handsome catalogue giv- 
ng full information. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

CoroerBank & Albert Sts., Ottawa Ont 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livary in Connection. 

Cameron House 
A. J. CAMBBffif, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial an4 family hotel. Livery 

in eoniMotion. ’’ 

COMMBnOiAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA f,Pi nrietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample R'loms. Cood Stabling 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

OttSS-TTsTSh, Ont- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

lAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
clast accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rate* $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig & Co* 
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 
25 Sparks St, Ottawa, Phone lio 
Headquartera for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co, 

Business strvetiv confidential. 

ATTEND THE 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

Î > 1 îi i ) • III ml 
english courses of training. Export teach- 
rs. Finest equipment. 

Our patronage extends from the Atlan- 
tic to the Pacific and from the Yukon to 
the West Indies. 

Board in Cornwali $2.50 to $3.00 per 
week. New catalogue mailed free. 
.Address — 

GEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

-N.B. Fan term from Sept. 1,^1909. 

,«ï>) -ir«5i.,. »»C»>«riZF.--vw 41 ■ --ti : ■ I I ' \ 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College ! 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

OflSce- At Arch. McMillan’s Livery. 

'^’'''ur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

B. H. TIFFzvNV 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

OflSce over “News” oflice.Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

jy|- MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO' 

LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 
COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF lUSTICE 

ISSUER OkMARRIAGA LENSES 

MAXVILLE, ÔNTT''-'^- 

■^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARPO' 

M 
ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottatva 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. G' 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO* 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, .JNUARIO " 

AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENS^ ' 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. ~ 

J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $18,000,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Ontario 

m 
ONEYI MONEY! 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 pet cent on 
^e^ms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to ait 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Estate 

A number of good town and farm 
propertiei for lala on Beaaoaabl* 

Also a number of Hotel* and StOTM, 
MONEY TO LOAN 

on good «ecurity. Partie» r*qniim( 
same communicate -with the under* 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for sala. 

JAMES J. McDOK'AIB, 

« 
r 

W. E. BACHALL 
BARKER and BROKER 

Kooms I, 2, 3 
Trust Building,'148 Sparks St., Ottawa 

’Phones 2932-2933. 
STOCKS, BONDS an4 INVESTMENl 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
son and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Our private wire connection with 
New York and Montreal place» at ona 
eikstts’ service special advssatage» in 
-the Handljuig of their orders partioui- 
oriy in i* , ' 

OQBA*T,ONT. 
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^^RSSSOXT 

■TJ^B are thanking the people of Alexandria and vicinity for the patronage they gave us 
during our sale. Everybody was smiling at our low prices and beautiful goods we 

hâve this season. .Most up-to-date goods in every line. We will continue selling in many 
lines at the same low prices. 'We have just received a new lot of Dress Goods and Trim- 
mings, to be sold at very low prices. 

X 

lOc 

DRY DOODS 

5o pieces 36 inch Flannelette in'^1 colors, price per >"ard 
I2 cents, now for - X- 

loo pieces print, fast colers, latest patterns, regular price 
J2 cents, now for - - - - 9c 

20 pieces duck, plain and stripes, regular price 15c for 123^c 
Dress Goods in all the latest shades, plain ajrtd striped colors 

in white, cream, sky, Copenhagen blué^, nivy, pink. Old 
Rose, brown and tans, sold at a' very low price.      ^   

DRY GOODS 

We have just received received loo yards of laces in Tor- 

cheon and Valenciennes, U to 3 inches wide, regular 

price lOc per yard, your choice for 

Ladies’ ready-to-wear whitewear, finest quality, lace and 

embroidery trimmings, underskirts, night gowns, under 

waists and drawers. 

5c 

Don’t fail to see oup neV stock of BOOTS & SHOES, 
suit everybody. 

finest quality, latest styles, and to 

A IÆ AR K S O N 
MAnsr STR^lBT STONE STORE ALEXANDRIA,;ONT. 
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01 IMAGE 
Weekly Sun Says No Comparison 

between Conditions in Ont- 
ario and Quebec 

Toronto, March 10—A deputation, 
says the Weekly Sun, recently asked 
Premier Whitney: (1) To class as 
^‘French” all schools in which the ma- 
jority of the pupils are from French 
homes; (2) That where 25 per cent, of 
the pupils are Fi'ench instruction shall 
be given in reading, spelling, composi- 
tion and literature in the language 
«poken by this 25 per cent.; (3) For 
the authorization of French readers 
and text books in all such schools; (4) 
For the establishment of bi-lingual 
model schools, a bi-lingual department 
in Normal schools and the adoption 
•of a bi-lingual standard for entrance 
to High Schools. The statement was 
also made by the spokesman of ' the 
deputation that Ontario should not, in 
view of the generous treatment accord- 
ed English Separate Schools in Que- 
bec, refuse the request made. 

At the outset it is just ae well to 
make clear that no fair comparison 
can be made between the position of 
Separate schools in which English is 
taught in Quebec, and the French 
schools it is desired to establisli in 
Ontario. Nor is there any special gen- 
erosity to boast of iu the case of 
the lormer. I'hese English schools _ in 
Quebec exist, in the main, in districts 
in which English-speaking people made 
homes for themselves iu what, before 
their arrival, had been an unbroken 
forest. These sections were as much | 

■"English" at the beginning as Upper i 
Canada or any other part of British 
North Ablerica. Indeed English was 
the only possible language for schools 
in such sections when first formed. Of 
late the French element has encroach- 
ed on these English settlements in 
Quebec to such an extent that districts 

in which 83 per cent, were English 
and only 15 per cent. French forty 
years ago now have the proportions 
about reversed; and £he change has 
been brought about by an organized 
effort on the part of Church and State 
to make Quebec wholly French. 

y 

f 

ALLEN’S 
LUNO , 
.BALSAM 

For deep-seated 
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP. 

3AI 

iSe. BsHIe l«r a Simple Cst4. 
A sOc. Bottle tor a Heavy Cold. 
A $L00 Bottle lor a Bec»*aoafe4 Coo0H. 

Sold by all Druars^ists. 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal. , 

School Report 
Result of monthly exams., February 

1910, S.S. No. 15, CharIottenburgh,St. 
Raphaels, Ont. 

Class IV. Maximum marks, 650; re- 
quired to pass, 325. Louise Dupuis, 
595; Isabella MacRae, 574; Aldianna 
Andre, 531; Ernestine Valade, 515; Eu- 
gene Lapierre, 490; Rosanna Levac, 
477; Willie MacRae, 466; Annie Andre, 
449; Janet MacRae, 385; Birdie Tyo, 
345; Alice Dupuis, 356. ' 

Class III. Maximum marks, 550; re- 
quired to pass, 275. Napoleon Dupuis, 
431; Wilfred Lafrance, 393; Albertine 
Andre, 377; John MacRae, 366; .\gnes 
Levac, 365; Noe Valade, 294; Ernest 
Valade, 293, Duncan McRae, 202; Alex- 
ander Macdonald, 198; Annie Valade, 
141. 

Class II. Maximum marks, 400; re- 
quired to pass, 200. Angus MacRae, 
325; David MacDonald, 313; Irene Le- 
vac, 295; John McNamara, 277; John 
MacDonald, 236. 

Junior Grades. Names in order of 
standing in class. 

Class II. Jr. Antoine Dupuis, 'Wilfred 
Lapierre, Achille Lafrance, Marion I/e- 
vac, Irena Andre, Hildiage Valade. 

Part II. Marion Valade, Orner Du- 
puis, Elzear Andre, Arthur Lapierre, 
Ernest Genier. 

t TBSSIE McREAVy, Teacher. 

Report for the month of February 
for S. S. No. 7 Lochiel, Brodie. 

Class V. Flsther Latimer, 69 per cent. 
Examined in History, Algebra, and 
Grammar. 

Class III. Bertha Sabourin, 62 per 
cent. Examined in Arithmetic only. 
Missed three exam». 

Class II. James Jamieson, 86 per 
cent.; John Brodie, 64 per cent. Harry 
Lajive, 62 per cent. Alex. Mears, 60 per 
cent.; Boliver Sabourin absent for 
exams. Examined in Literature, Geo- 
graphy and Composition. 

Class 1, part II. Andrew Jamieson. 
Class 1, part 1. Alena McDougall. 
Best in conduct—Girls, Esther Lati- 

mer; Boys—Harry Lajive. 
ANNIE E. CAMPBELL, Teacher. 

78; Howard McGo.sham, 74; Jeremiah 
McCabe, 59; John M'cBean, 69 (two 
subjects). 

Class III. Examined in History,Phy- 
siology and Arithmetic. Average per- 
centages obtained.—Aggie McCosham, 
93; Lizzie Morrison, 80; Robert Esdon, 
66; Pearl Gardiner, 36; Willie Williams, 
22. Others in order of merit. 

Class II. Joe Sauve, lÆopold Char- 
lebois. Hazel McBean, Fred Grenier, 
Chisholm Grenier, Bose Corriar, Blan- 
che Charlebois. 

Class 1, Part II. Marie Sauve. 
Class 1, Part I. Adolphus Sauve, 

Henry Corriar, Lloyd Gardiner, John 
Morrison, Tulline Sauve. 

Best in Attendance for January, 
Howard McCosham. 

Best in attendance for February, 
John McBean. 

D. C. MATHESON, Teacher. 

Report of S. S. No 3 West, Lochiel. 
Names of pupils are arranged in order 
of merit.: 

Class IV. Sr. Duncan A. Grant, Ma- 
mie MacMillan, Hugh MacDonald, Mur- 
die MacLeod, Tena M. MacRae, Ethel 
M. Grant, Anna Dewar. 

Class IV. Jr. Bessie A. MacLeod, 
Alexander MacGillivray, Nellie Golden. 

Class III. Roddie MacRae, Georgina 
Macintosh, Florence *1. MacIntyre, 
Sarah Macl.eod, Lily lîricklon, Charlie 
MacLennan, Katie Grant, Minnie l>lac- 
Leod, Maggie MacRae. 

Class II. Alex. MacLeod, Bennie Mac- 
Intyre, Murdie Dewar, Sara MacRae, 
Roddie MacLennan, Jessie MacLeod, 
Willie D. MacLeod, Agnes Scott, Dun- 
can Rory MacLeod. 

Part II. Jessie MacLennan, Ruby 
Dewar, Lizzie Stevens, Willie MacGilli- 
vray, Mary Ellen Robinson, Johnny 
MacRae. 

Part I. Nora Obleman, Clara Tes- 
sier (equal), Neil D. MacLeod, Douglas 
Stevens, Willie John Tessier, David 
Stevens. 

Regular attendance: Tena MacRae, 
Murdie Macljcod, Katie Grant, Sarah 
MacLeod, Florence MacIntyre. 

MARGARET C. MACLEOD, Teacher. 

Woman! 
s / 

Would ydp. restore your fai^g beau- 
ty, bring b^k the fading feloom to 
vour cheeks? \ry a box 

Fig\^iUs Report of S.S. No. 15 Lancaster. 
Class V. Kxamined in physiology. 

Percentages obtained. 
Annie Esdon, 98; Bessie McEwen, 92; 

Herbert Esdon, 87. 
Class IV. Examined in History, Phy- 

siology and Arithmetic. Average per- j 25c. a box, or five bd*es for $1.00. 
centages obtained.—ifalcolm Morrison,) For sale at all drug stores. 

and you will bè' amazed how quickly 
they will perform '^ese functions. 

Î Fig Pills ai3 a never^ilii 
I for Constipation. 

ailing remedy 

MR. FOSTER’S VINDICATION. 
The Ix>ndon Free Pres.s, wTiting on 

the subject of the recent libel suit, 
says:— 

"The verdict in the Foster-Mac- 
donald libel action is a distinct vindi- 

1 cation of the honor and integrity of 
I Hon. George E. Foster, the plaintiff. 
The defendant escapes financial pun- 

! ishment, but the verdict makes it clear 
I that he has been engaged in the un- 
holy work of bludgeoning an opponent 
whose whole course has been that of 

I a man acting in good faith. The find- 
i ing is an endorsation of that which 
j North Toronto gave when the Globe 
I and the Ottawa Government combin- 
ed their forces to drive from public 
life a man who had rendered his 
country a service beside which that 
of none of the opportunists of the 
present Government is entitled to 
rank. 

"Hon. George E. Foster was the 
champion of the National Policy 
through one of its most trying peri- 

' ods. He was Minister of Finance 
for Canada for eight years, preceding 

11896. Thé Globe newspaper was then 
the mouthpiece of the free traders and 

‘ the coniimercial unionists, who eouuht 
'the industrial ruin of Canada. 5fr. 
• Foster met and defeated them by his 
matchle.ss mastery of finance and his 

I powerful platform utterance. As a 
I result, he became the target for a 
malignity sueh as no other public 
man in Canada has had to endure. 

"One of the later attacks made upon 
him proceeded fro-m J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of the Globe. Macdonald had 

I been a Presbyterian preacher, but he 
forsook the sacred desk for the secu- 
lar flesh-pots. From preaching char- 
ity and good w;orks he took to the 
political platform, -where his speeches 
became of such a character Mr. Fos- 
ter felt he could no longer submit. He 
had been painted as an arch-monster. 
Many a penitentiary bird if placed 
beside him would have appeared as 
the driven snow. In his role as a 
prince of evil he had not stopped at 
robbing the widow, nor yet at taking 
bread from the mouths of fatherless 
babes! 

"Haled into court, doubtless much 
to his surprise, Macdonald at once 
changed his defiant attitude. He en- 
gaged the most astute counsel whose 
services money could command. He 
denied malice or ill-will, and claimed 
his only purpose was the public weal! 
He took advantage of every possible 
legal technicality. His newspaper 
flared forth from day to day as the 
trial proceeded with insinuating head- 
lines and cleverly-coched phrases. He 
caused it to be set up that he had 
meant no harm. That at worst it was 
only the game of politics, and that 
bygones should be bygones. With 
courage gone, he became anxious only 

that the jury should save his skin. 
Surely a pretty spectacle! 

"The verdict calls a halt to the 
wicked and indecent campaign whiijji 
has been waged against Mr. Foster. 
That he was able to win so- favorable 
a verdict in view of the forces that 
were pitted against him is unanswer- 
able." 

diildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

GERMAN FIRM FOR CANADA 

• Ottawa, March 3—The Bergnsann 
Electrical Works, of Berlin, Germany, 
is coming over to Canada and is look- 
ing for a site in Ottawa if one can be 
obtained. The company manufactures 
among other things the Tungsten elec- 
tric lamp. 

I chise. He was standing in the car, and 
a young woman was near him, also 

j standing. From her hat a pin protrud-' 
; ed some six inches, according to a 
comir<on custom. Going around the 

I College Yonge corner the car lurched 
I and all who were standing began to 
move more rapidly. The hat pin was 
driven into Mr. Donovan’s cheek, and 
for some time the wound bled /freely. 

W’e are paying the highest price fot, 
turkey, chickens, geese and ducks ia 
exchange for goods or cash. Our stock 
of goods is complete, best values in 
Furs, Dressgoods, Moccasins, Boots 
and Shoes, etc. C. S. NOBTHOOTT, 
VANKLEEK HILL. tl 

RUNAWAY PAIR STOPPED 

HAT PIN IN MEMBER 

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., Had His 
Cheek Pierced in Street Car 

Toronto, March 10—The member for 
Brockville, Mr. A. E. Donovan, had an 
unpleasant experience in a street car, 
while coming down from the Parliam- 
ent Buildings, in spite of his sympathy 
with women’s struggle for the fran- 

Cannington Husband Followed Erring 
Wife and Brought Her Home 

Frederickton,N.B.,March 10—Rowland 
Dugan—the man in the case—locked 
up; Mrs. Joseph Shepley, his affinity, 
allowed to rejoin her husband—that is 
the result of police interference in the 
plans of the two, which involved a 
trip abroad. Mrs. Shepley comes froM| 

! Cannington, Ont. Her husband follow- 
\ ed and is bringing her back. She is 
24, and pretty. Dugan left a penniless 

wife and four children in Cannington. 
He had ÇS5 on him when arrested. 

Let Me Quote You Prices On 

PAGE FENCES AND GATES 
Styles for all uses—latvns, gardens, parks, farms. All heights. 
Cost less to erect and give better service. Call-AT twite. 

14,000 Miles of Page Fence and 73,000 Page Gates in use in Canada. 
1910 Page Gates Ij^Te Galvanized Frames SM 

J. D. McGILUVRAŸ, Alexandria 
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THE TEACHER PROBLEM 

The problem of how to secure com- 
petent teachers for the schools of On- 
tario ie pressing for solution. The 
Whitney Government undertook to re- 
lieve the situation by providing for 
payment of higher salaries to com- 
petent teachers. Even this has only 
served to help not cure the trouble. 
The Government went as far as it be- 
lieved the public would sustain it- at 
the time, and though it has not whol- 

rict. It is gratifying to know 
the shipment of dogs east has been 
prohibited by the transportation com- 
panies. Nevertheless, Ottawa had its 
scare the other day, and an animal 
believed to be affected with rabies was 
shot.Under the excited condition of 
the general public a short shrift 
awaits tlie dog that gives any evi- 
dence of going mad, and it is w-ell, for 
prized as many dogs are it were better 
that ail dogs should die than that an- 
other human being should experience 
the awful death of .Johnnie Taylor. 

that ^ 

RAH FOR WIlllA^:STOWN 
The cup, the gift of Aiex. Mc- 

Donald, of Cornwall, was captured on 
Wednesday evening by the WilUams- 
town hockey team in a hotly contest- 
ed game with the Rough Riders, of 

m 
» 

m 
m 

m» 
^ Save Money by Buying;your Crystal Block ^ 

WIRE t'ENCiNG 

Maxville 

of 6 to n. The Glengarrians won tlieir 
, , ,, , ^ , notable victorv- in the presence of one 
iy met the need its action has averted 
a teachers famine. It is gratifying to at a hockey game in the 1'actory 
observe that some of the Govern- ; Town. The excitement ran higli and 
ment’s critics, who at the time found j*;, estimated that from §2,0011 to 
, ,, , i • ,1 ‘ ï.1,000 was wagered on the result. The 
fault with the proposal to increase the was to decide a tie, each of the 
salaries, now I'ecognize its wdsdom and ! competing teams having won their 
commend the Government for the | hoctte game and lost away. The half 
course it took in the matter. One of ^ Rough 

1 .. .. ,r I Riders, u illiainstown made it 4 to 3 the latter writes thus: | a little 

'Enforcing a marked advance in; pub-: later tied the score at 4 to 4. Then 
lie schools teachers^ salaries all over : they lead by 5 to 4 and soon had it 
the Province of Ontario the Govern- g to. 4: shortly before the 'cail of time 
n^nt has earned the gratitude of a ^ tig Riders scored again and the bell 
hitherto badly -underpaid b.odj^ of Glengarrians winners bv 6 
hard-working public servants. By the 5. xtie spurt put oh by Milliams- 
■ame means the Administration has town in the second half was remark- 
rendered, the entire country a genuine ; able and taking it all the way through 
«ervicé. The proper education of the , it) was a^ij'hodv’s game up to the fin- 
youth of the land constitutes a pri- Tom Hodge of Montreal handled 
mary feature of an effective policy of the whistle in a satisfactory manner. 

Mrs. McLearan, of Nebraska, is the 
guest of her brother, A. M. Campbell, 
this week. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson attended the 
grand concert of the R.T.'s of Temper- 
ance in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Rodliffe, of Ottawa, did busi- 
ness here this week. 

Hugo Robertson left on Monday 
with a carload of settlers’ effects for 
the west, where he has a farm about 

o - n 1 ninety mile« from Brooks. We vnsh 
Cornwall, on the letter sice, by a score every success. 

national conservation, for, tlie xvise use 
of , what has been'termed a country’s 
‘human capital’ is essential to' con- 

The teams: 
IVilliamstown—Larocque, T,. Ray- 

mond, ,C. A. Cattanach, E. McIntyre, 
tinned developinent and progress. It;E. Sullivan, H. Maclachlm, C. ®ick- 
1» hoped that the shortage pf teachers ' f 
soon will be made good. Particularly! Cornwall—G. LapensCe, M. Tessier, 
is it worthji oF mention that ' for the j A.. Charlebois, A. Bergoine, \V. Cote, 
first time in forty iyears there is » , 0. Laurin A. Lefebvre. 
gain in the percentage of male teach- 
ers. The School Boards will do ■w'ell 
to heed the Ministers’ advice. They 

Referee — Tom Hodge, Montreal; 
udge of play, Arthur Davey, Corn- 
wall: umpires, Donald Canneron and 

must still further advance salaries if Ed,. Rvan; timers, J. A. H. Maclennan 
they wish to prevent the best men and and W. St. Laurent; penaltv timers, 
women being drawn off to the schools 32.B. Mclennan and Fred Degan. 
of the Canadian West and to highly : ^   
lucrative contmercial positions. Fortun- AFTER 31 YE VRS 
ately the^opportunity to exert a wide ' an, absenpe cf thirty-five years 
. n t 1 1 il 1 : XX'AL'Cl. ou, OIJOCU^V <1 UliiL 1/ mfl^ence for good amongst the boys j^^n McMartiii, eldest’ son of the 

^ Allan McMart: , lot 18-8th 'of through them upon the future destm- Charlottenburgh, revisited the scene of 
les of the nation, appeals with much .. childhood arriving in Alexandria 

Miss Marjerrison has been in Otta- 
wa attending the milline-ry openings. 

Miss McRae, milliner, has opened her 
millinery, parloifs in the McMillan 
block. ■* 

Measles has made its appearance 
amongst us. We learn the cases are all 
improving. 

Miss Louise Aird, teacher,, has had 
an attack of tonsilitis fhis week. 

Mrs. Archibald, of .Abbot.siord. B.C.. 
is tbe gue.st of her brother, IVilliam 
Dousett, this week. 

the f,annly the wedding vill take place 
quietly at the Manse about the mid- 
dle of -April.” The foregoing is taken 
from last week’s copy of The Dominion 
Presbyterian. Mr. McKee was teller in 
the Merchant’s Bank here about two t 
years ago, and Rev. Mr. Scott and 
family are well known here. 

When placing your order for Woriien’s 
Men’s, Misses’ Boys’ and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes try Lancaster’s up- 
to-date boot an^ shoe house, R. J. 
.Johnston’s. All latest sfyles in Spring 
foot'wear in stock. We solicit inspec- 
tion, and guarantee prices will please 
you. 

The first anniversary of the induc- 
tion of the Rev. .John Pate as pastor 
of Knox church, will be held on Sun- 
day next,March 13th, when special 
services will be conducted by the pas- , 
tor at 11 a.m., and at 7 p.m. The i 
morning subject will be: “Retrospect” 
and the evening, the. question of the 
day, “What Think Ye of Christ?” Sub- 
ject by special req.ue.st. 

Highest prices paid for butter and 
eggs at R. -J. Johnston’s. 

Large quantities of hay and 'Straw j 'gjgg Virginie Boüeic, St. Louis,Que 
are being daily shipped from this sta-| Bertha Allard V.m! Mr. and Mrs. 
tion, and althougn the roads are in ^ 
bad condition many loads are being 
brought in .vet. 

The Citizens Band is to have a con- 
cert during the easter holidays. 

Mis^ Rose Guay, telephone operator, 
is slightly indisposed this week. 

,_L ^ (    ^ 

Glen Roy. 
' Miss Edie M'unro, Munroe’s Mills, 

was the guest of her sister here for a 
few days last week. 

Mrs. Chas. Wells, of Anaconda,Mont, 
■who is on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
Angus B. McDonald, Alexandria, is at 
present 1 visiting relatives here. 

Mr. H. Walsdon, of Cornwall, who 
had been painting and decorating the 
interior of Mr. Emburg’s residence, 
has finished and has gone to Munroe’i 
Mills. 

D. ■ Bourbonnais, ot River Reaudette, 
were the guests of Mr. D, Bougie dur- 
ing the past week. 

For Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Rubbers, in all sizes, 
and all best makes, we solicit your 
inspection when placing your Spring 
order. R. J. Johnston. 

We regret to st,ate that Mrs. A. B. 
McDonald, Main street, took very ill , 
this week and her speedv recovery is ; of Angus R. MacDonald, died at his 

s s s s 
s 
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All kinds of 'arire fencing fojf sale at very lotv 
prices. Get our quotations befo^ buying elsewliere. 
We can Suve you money in fencjjBg and all kinds of 
hardware. 1 

Milk Çans 
Drop in and see our ideal tfilk can,, positively guaran- 

teed not to splash, improve^ side handles,one piece bot- 
tom and 22 gauge, best tiqhed steel body,, the best value 
ever offered in Alexandria. 

Sap buckets, pans, h|aters, spout^ and all kinds of 
tinware in stock at at re|iso.nabie pri^iîes. 

Fu|nitur^ 
See our furniture dep^tnient^ewest and best de- 

signs on the market just operïEtîup for Spring trade. 

COURVILLE 
Tinsmithing, ^parfing, Plumbing and 

f 
t 
s 
t 
I 
t s 
I 
# 

Expert in 
Heating—Opposite John Boj’le's Grrcery 

m 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Angus R. MacDonald 

Another octogenarian, in the person 

hoped for by her many friends esidence, 14-9th of Charlottenburgh, 
Mr. Jos. Duquette, of Cornwall, paid | G'su ^ Roy post office, on Thursday 

Lancaster a flying visit on Wednesday morning, March ÿd, aged 8l2 years. 
of this week. 

a number of L-ancastrians at- 
tended the concert given by tlie St. 
John’s Dramatic society in the lecture 
hall of their church on Tuesday even- 
ing of this week. The society is to be 
congratulated on the efficient manner 
in which the program was rendered. 

Mr. J. Vipond and sister, of Sum-; The St. .Tohn’s Dramatic Society 

On the previous Thursday, February 
‘ 4th,he sustained a stroke of paralysis. 
On Wednesday he took a turn for the 
w'orse and passed peacefully away the 
ollowing morning. His long life was 
begun on the fann on which he died. 
During the four score years he had 
by his uniform courtesy and pleasant 

Catharine McRae 

The funeral of the late Miss Cath- 
erine McRae of Toronto,- formerly of 
Lodi, took place on Tuesday, March 
1, from the home of her niece, Mrs. 
Malcolm McRae, -where services were 
conducted by Rev. S. D. MaePhee of 
the Presbyterian church, Avohmore. 
The remains were accompanied from, 
'Toronto by her neice. Miss Maggie 
McRae, with whom she resided and 
at whose home she diçd. The re- 
mains were interred in the cemetery 
in the' Sixth concession of Roxborough 
and "were followed by a number ■ of 
friends and relatives, who assembled 
to pay a last tribute of respect to the 

I memory of the deceased. Miss Mc- 

raerstown, spent a few- days visiting 
relatives here the fore part of the 
week. 

It is reported on good authority 
       that one of our, single men is soon to 

... hig chiidhood,'’ ariTvinv’Tn Alexandria' r»nks of the benedicts. Our 
force to many conscientious ^men and New Brunswick on Friday last best wishes go with you. Particulurs 
women, and helps largelr to retain uncle, the week. ; 
theiq in their chosen calling .even Angus R. McDonald, lot 14-9th I Mrs. Archambault, of Moiiire.il,spent 
against material temptations of our Charlottenburgh, Glen Roy, on Sat-| Past couple of weeks with relatives 

relations with his neighbors won a j R.»e was 82 years of age and is Sur- 

 .    urday last. Mr. McMartin is one of a 
* large number of brothers and sisters. 

REWARDED 'Two of his brothers have attained 
fame and fortune bv their successful 

Another Liberal ex-M.P. has gone to operations in the Cobalt, Duncan and 
his reward—in the Senate. Senator .John the younger are both hardly bet- 
Roche, of Halifax, sat throughout the ^er known for their wealth than for 

11, f XL 1 X -0 r X the generous use in which thev employ whole term of the late Parliament tîiîrty-five 
1904 08 in a seat which it was alleged years has been spent in widely aepar- 
he was not legally entitled to occupy, ated portions of the Dfixiiinion. For' 
It will be remembered that Mr. Borden 
■was defeated in 1304 in Halifax by Mr. 
iBocii« and his friends, and was oblig- 
ed ifco secure a seat in Carleton Coun- 
ty, Dnt. An effort' was made to un- 
seat Hr. Boche, for, ^hicli purpose 
abundance of material, it is alleged, 
was available, but Mr. Roche showed 
no disposition to have the question de- 
termined in the courts, in faoï he 
dodged such a trial, and by a seriae 
of objections and appeals was able ÏO 

here. 
Messrs. .John McMartin, New Y'ork, 

Duncan McMartin, of Montreal,, ‘and. 
.John McMartin, of New Brunswick,the 
latter having been .absent fro-m Glen- 
garry for upwards of thirty-five years, 
attended the funeral of their un.ile.A. 
B. McDonald, here, on Saturday last. 

On Monday evening a large crowd 
gathered at the siding here to bid 
farew-ell to IV. D. McCrimmon, who 
took his departure for Calgary, Aita. many years Mr. McMartin was employ- . .. 

ed in railroading in British Columbia, "e welcome to our midst Mr. and 
later,'he was on the Northern Ontario , Mrs. S. billion, of Greenfield, who 
and 'I’emiskaming, and at present is have taken poa.session of the property 
working on the Grand 'Prunk Pacific recently purchased from W. D. Mc- 

tend giving a concert in McRae’s Hall large circle of friends ivho deeply de-| vived by one sister, Mrs. Mary Mc- 
on Tuesda.v, March 29th. Further an-! plore his removal, while feeling that , Auley of Avonmore and one brother 

later. his advanced age he was entitled Christopher McRae of Gibson, Simcoe nouncement will be given 

in New Brunswick. 

PAREIVELL PARTY 
A jolly company of friends to the 

to .the number of two score last Fri- 
day evening assembled at the home of 
Miss Nina McKillop, Catharine street, 
Ottawa, it being the eve of her de- 
parture for the West where she will 
join her father at Moose Jaw. A most 

prevent the case coming to trial on j delightful social time was spent, danc- 
its merits during the four years of the | 'ug, singing and games being the ord- 
life of that Parliament, continuing to er until about 1 o’clock when refresh- 

ments were served. The company join- 
occupy the seat and draw the «alary ' Syne,” and 
to which it is plainly stated he was | ‘"She’s a Jolly Good Fellow/' then fol- 

Crimmon. 
In giving the report last week from 

St. Raphaels that certain parties visit- 
ed hei'e on Saturday the scribe omit- 
ted the principal occurrance, the up- 
set. 

Lancaster. 
Mr. .John Gillis, of Cornw-all, spent 

Sunday in town. 
Mr. Frank I.ove visited Cornwall on 

Friday last. 
Mr. George Duval, of Cornwall, vis- 

ited I.ancaster on Thursday last. 
Messrs. Thomas Dunkin and Allan 

pot where she entrained for the West, | Sunday. 
, J 1 1 1 • followed by best wishes, God speed you ! Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kennedy, of 

people gave Mr. Borden back his own. ; ^ journey. As the train pull- [ Alexandria, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McDonell, South Terrace 
street, on Friday. 

Miss E. Reichling, Montreal, was the 
guest of J16F friend. Miss Lily Mc- 

not entitled. In 1908 he had to go lowed the guest of honor to the dé- Irvine, Cornwall, were in Lancaster on 
back to the electors and the sovereign P"! entramed for the IVest, '’ 
people gave Mr. Borden back his own. ; ^nd a safe journey. As the train pull- 
and the leader of the Opposition now ed out of the depot three hearty cheers 
has the distinguished honor of repre- j were given for the young lady. 
«enting Halifax, the chief Maritime city xrnw re o nicuo 
m Canada, in the House of Commons, j Toronto, March 7-Dr. Chas. A. Hod- Naughton; during the past week. 
Hut what of Mr. Roche and his un- getts. Secretary of the Provincial | Mr. A. L. McBean and Mr. D. A. Me- 
env'iable recoi’d—the rejected of Hali- Board of Health, and Dr. ,J. A. Amyot ; Donell visited Alexandria on Monday 
fax? Why, he’s the choice of Sir Wil- lYovincial Bacteriologist, held two cli- ’ ' • 
.-J * fill • iu o * General Hospital on Sat- frid to fill a vacancy m the _ Senate    

he -will be entitled to sit in the acute contagion from rabies. There attend the Spring millinery opening. 
Cha-mber the rc-st of his natural was also a new case at the Hospital I Mr, Alexander McDougall and daugh- 

Ufe drawing $‘i,500 a year, with the Siek Children, and the Pasteur ter. Miss Marjory, who had been vis- 
perquiaites of a trunk of stationery, w-as administered. The num- iting Hiends and relatives in' this vic- 
an erasing rubber, and a jack knife. I for treatment inity for the past fesv weeks, returned 

** ' ■' 1 w no na\ e aulierefi from oont.acnnr. la T   -n- -r>_-  

Baldie Springs 
Mr. R. A. Fraser is hauling logs to 

Dunvegan this week. 
Miss Maria McDonald was in Max- 

villa last Thursday. 
Mr. Neil M. McCuaig, accompanied 

by hi« sister. Miss Maggie Ann, of 
Erin, passed through our hamlet last 
iVedneeday, en route for Maxville. 

Mr. E. McMillan, of Battle Hill, pas- 
sed through here last Saturday, en 
route for .Greenfield. 

A large crowd from around here at- 
tended the sale at John J. McDonald’s 
last Friday. 

Mr. Woodbury Mason, of Battle Hill, 
passed through here en route for Dun- 
egan recently. 
John J. McDonald was in Alexand- 

ria last Saturday on business. 

of this week. 
Miss McNaughton, milliner, left on 

Monday for Ottawa, where she ■will 

Gravel Hill 
The caw, caw of the crow indicates 

that Spring is at hand. 
Making maple syrup comes next. 
Rev. Mr. MePhee, of Avonmore, oc- 

cupied the pulpit here last Sabbath. 
Mr. MePhee deliv'ered two eloquent ad- 
dres.ses. In the morning he dwelt on 
the words, “Create in me a clean 
heart, 0 God; and renew a right spirit 
within , me.” Psalms 51; 10., and in the 
evening, “What will ye that I shall 
do unto you?” Matthew 20: 32. 

Miss Hazel Brownell visited Miss Ma- 
bel Montgomery recently. 

T'le Misses Minnie and Hazel Brown- 
ell, and Messrs. Montgomery and Ste- 
wart Begg attended the wedding of 
the former’s cousin. Miss Edith Brown- 
ell, Newington, on Wednesday. 

Miss Morris, of Sharbot Lake, is the 
guest of Mrs. W"'. J. Buell. 

Miss Bella McIntosh returned to her 
home in Martintown after spending a 
few days here the guest of her cousin. 
Miss Janie Robinson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Norman and Mas- 
ter Fred Norman left on Monday for 
their home in Mortlack, after spending 
the winter visiting friends here. 

to rest from his labors. There survive 
to mourn their loss his widow,. three 
•oui, John, in Edmonton, Alta.; Ar- 
chie, in Duluth, Minn.; and Alex., on 
the homestead; and four daughters, 
Mr*. D. J. McDonald, 16-3rd of Ken- 
yon; Mrs. J. D. Kennedy, of Ashland, 
W'is.; Mrs. A. J. McDonald, 5-Sth of 
Charlottenburgh, and Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Donald, 8i8 Charlottenburgh; also two 
brothers, Alex, of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, and Hugh, of Bay City, Mich. 
The latter arri-ved at the home a few 
days pre-viouB to his brother’s death. 

The funeral, which took place on 
Saturday the 6th, Inst., to St. Ra- 
phaels church, ■was one of the largest 
seen in Charlottenburgh in many 
years. Requiem High Mass was cele- 
brated by Rev. D. A. Campbell. The 
pall bearers were: Duncan J. McDon- 
ald, Alex. ,1. McDonald, Airagus D. Mc- 
Donald, sons-in-law; Angus A. McDon- 
ald, Archie A. McDonald, and Hugh J. 
McDonald. 

Among those present from a dis- 
tance were: John McMartin, New York; 
John McMartin, New Brunswick, and 
Duncan McMartin, of Montreal, neph- 
ews, and Mrs, Archambault, also of 
Montreal, a niece. All the surviving 
member* of the family except John 
and Archie were present. The sympathy 
of the entire community goes out to 
the bereaved. 

Mrs. Margaret Kelly 

The Edmonton, Alta., Bulletin, re- 
ports the death in that city of a form- 
er resident of this county, 3S-9th of 
Lancaster, in the person of Mrs. Mar- 
garet Kell}', which occurred on Fri- 
day, February 25th, at her residence, 
540 Fifth Street. “Decea.sed,” says the 
Bulletin, “was in her 84th year, and 
came to Edmonton with her sons from 
Alexandria, Ontario, in 1883. She had 
been an invalid for nearly six years, 
but though not unexpected, her demise 
is none the less keenly felt by her fam- 
ily and a large circle of friends. The 
funeral takes place on Monday morn- 
ing at nine o’clock, with service at St. 
Joachim’s church at 9.30. She leaves We , 

wish them a safe journey. j» family ^ of five sons, John E., 
Mrs. Hugh 'Ferguson has returned Joseph, William, Charles and PatKel- 

Butlorcd irom contagion is to their home’in High River, Alta., on 
Rowing very large and the situation Monday of this week. 
1* considered serious. .A postmortem' Mr. and Mrs. J.’ D. Mc'\rthur ol 

HYDROPHOBIA [examination was held upon the body ^Winnipeg, returned homo oiî Sunday 

.k.p.iei.« th„. „.,h.v. 
been on the subject of hydrophobia port have not been disclosed as yet. j Miss McLeod, of Martintown, is the 
and there were those even in the med- Seventeen people, all from outside guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Fraser, 
ical profession who doubted that the Points are taking the treatment at i Mr and Mrs. Joseph Levao were the 
J. ^ , . . X • XL the General Hospital. The treatment guests of Mrs. Levac s parents, Mr. 
disease had any existence except in the merely a preventive measure. None and Mrs. D. Lcduc, Commercial Hotel. 
Iear*haunted imagination—has been have yet shown symptoms of hydro- ^ Miss Kate McCuaig, of Montreal,and 
dispelled by the terrible sufferings and phobia. Six cases came from Strath- Miss Kate McKenzie, of DalkeRh, are 
awful death of Johnnie Taylor, who ^oy district on Saturday night, 
died of that disease in the Hamilton ^ 
hospital. That event following so ' EULOGY FOR THE GRAND 
quickly on the order of both the Do- 
Boiniou and Ontario Governments, re- 

TRUNK. 

spending a few days at Mr. John D. 
McCuaig’s, 2nd concession of Lancas- 
ter. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald, of North Lan- 
caster, spent a few days this week the 
guest of Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Main 
street. In the London “Times,” of February 

quiring the muzzling or impounding of 4th, an article appears from one of, jji. Q. Benton arrived in town 
all dogs in Y'Ork and Simcoe counties travelling correspondents ^ d^- ] Friday evening, having just return- 
and west thereof in this province, has through America, in g(j fi-om London, England, where he 
justifié the order and made pos.sible 
the enforcement of the regulation. In 
Toronto and other cities the dog- 
catcher is busy and many a canine 
has already entered the crematory or 
been returned to its owner upon the 
latter’s solemn undertaking to keep 
Kim tied up. The Dominion veterina- 
rian, Dr. Rutherford, speaking at Ot- 
tawa the other day, stated that no 
danger was to be apprehended in 

which the following appears:— 
“By far the finest travelling I 

have done so far in America was 
over the Grand Trunk line from 
Montreal to Toronto. The Grand 

spent the ■winter months visiting his 
parental home. Mr. Benton returned to 
Saskatoon, Sask., on Sunday evening, 
where he will resume his position as 

j assistant manager of the Canadian 
Trunk have admittedly a perfect [Fruit Co. The many friends of Mr. 
roadbed. We ran at about fifty — 
miles per hour on the ‘Inter- 
national Limited,’ and none of the 
English railways could beat it for 

home after visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Buell Dickey, Rockport. 

Messrs. Dan and W. R. Montgomery 
were in Ma.xville on Tuesday. 

M’o* Muriel Reper visited Miss Myrtle 
Norman on Monday. 

M s Mabel Montgomery is visiting 
frie-'ds in Cannamore and Crysler. 

The members of the Gravel Hill Lit- 
erary society were entertained at a 
supper given by the ladies on Wednes- 
day evening. March 2nd. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tinkess, of Os- 
nabrück Centre, spent a few days here 
last vnek. 

Recent visitors at George Norman’s 
were Mr. Mack Marjerrison and Miss 
Marjerrison, Apple Hill; .'Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Robinson, Warina; Mrs. A. McRae, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Helps and Miss Olive 
Crawford, Gravel Hill. 

W. K. Montgomery sold his Grey Ea- 
gle roadster for a handsome figure. 

Mrs. Matthew Marjerrison left for 
Central Bute, after spending a couple 
of months the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. David Montgomery, and other 
friends. 

George S. Ferguson, Strathmore, 
visited at Blossom Hill Farm on Sun- 

Benton congratulate him on his sue- last, 
cess in life since he left Lancaster a D. E. Haley is breaking in his 
few years ago. Hackney colt 

"Rev. and Mrs, A ,JT. Scott, of St. Recent visitors to this hamlet were: 
Andrew’s Manse, Perth, announce the Harry Miller, Duncan Finlayson, Hugh 
engagement of their daughter, Ethel Campbell, Miss McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. 

ly, all of Edmonton; and five daugh- 
ters, 'Mrs. S. Larue, Mrs. Tumelty,'Mrs. 

county. Among the relatives prê- 
tent from a distance were. Miss Mag^ 
gie McRae, Toi'onto; Mrs. K. Me- 
Ewen, Green Valley; P. J. McRae, 
St. Elmo; Mrs. A. B. McAuIey, New- 
ington; Mr. and Mrs. Donald McRae, 
John A, and Duncan McRae, Lodi. 

Mrs. Walton Robson 

Mrs. Walton Hobson, formerly Mary 
A. Grey, died at her home in I.*ncas- 
ter. Ont., on Thursday, March 3rd., 
aged 82 years. She is survived by one 
son, John A. Robson, of Moulinette, 

at., and three daughters. Misses A. 
E. Robson, A. B. Robson and M.J. 
Robson. 

The fhneral which w-as held on Sun- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock to St. An- 
drew’s cemetery. South Lancaster, was 
largely attended. Service was conduct- 
ed by Rev. J ohn Pate, of Knox church 
Lancaster, assisted by Rev. J. Ü. Tan- 
ner, of St. Andi'ew’s church, Lancast- 
er. The pall bearers were; John 1). 
Wight'iiian, D. F. McPherson, Daniel 
Sutherland, William Brady, George 
Robson, and R. J. Johnston. 

Miss Catharine McDonald 

Suddenly on Wednesday evening, aft- 
er an illness of two hours, Catharine 
McDonald, daughter of the (late) Alex- 
ander McDonald, 7-5th of Kenyon,died 
in the SOth year of her age at the res- 
idence of J. A. Macdonell, K.C. (Green- 
field), of this town. She was prede- 
ceased by her parents, two brothers, 
Edward, who died some years ago, 
and Donald, who died recently at 
Priceville, in Grey county. Ont., and 
a sister, Mrs. Dunn, who died last 
year in Winnipeg. A niece, Mrs. Mar- 
latt, of Toronto, survive.s her. De- 
ceased spent her early year* and the 
last five of her life in Alexandria,dur- 
ing the latter period having been in 
charge of the household of Mr. J.A. 
Macdonell, (Greenfield,) by whom and 
her friends she was held in the highest 
estimation. She was a woman of ster- 
ling and fixed principles and possessed 
of strong individuality; ajdevoted and 
consistent Catholic, and passed aw.ay 
happy in having received the last rites 
of her church. Her nearest surviving 
relatives in the county are: Mr. John 

E. S. Reid of Edmonton, Mrs. Me- A. McDougall, l-lst. of Kenyon; Don- 
Naught, Great Palls, Montana, 
Mra. Sims of Michigan.” 

steadiness.’ 
This eulogy from one who is a world-                

wde traveller is very gratifying to ' Na1;^tK to Mr. Walter Leonard Me’- H. MoBw'en, and D. K. SineVair, Max 
Canadian railways. Kee, of Montreal. Owing to illness in ville. 

Mr. Angus D. McCormick 

On Thursday, March 3rd, at the res- 
idence of hi.s brother, Malcolm Mc- 
Cormick, ll-5th of Kenyon, Angus D, 
McCormick, died in the 40th year of 
his age. Deceased was the son of the 
late Donald McCormick and his wife, 
Elizabeth. He was born in August 1870 
on the farm on which he died but 
spent most of the years of his man- 
hood in the western states, considerable 
portion of it in St. Paul, Minn. He is 
survived by his aged mother, three 
brothers, Malcolm, on the homestead; 
John at Greenfield, and George at 
Theasalon; and four sisters, Mrs. Ein- 
lay McDonald, of Greenfield; Mrs. John 
Butler, of Montreal; Mrs. John J. Mc- 
Donald, Fassifern, and Mrs. John A. 
McDonald, 8-5th of Kenyon. 

The funeral took place on Saturday, 
the 5th inst., to St. Alexander’s 
church and cemetery, Lochiel, where 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. D. 
D. McMillan, P.P. The remains were 
followed to their last resting place by 
a large concourse of friends and neigh- 
bors. ‘The pall bearers were: John Mc- 
Culloch, John Archie McDonald, John 
Angus McLean, Donald John McDon- 
ald, Duncan Alex. McDonald, and John 
McMillan. . ; ' ' 

and aU McDougall, of Green Valley; 11. 
J. McDonald, 35-3rd of Lochiel, (cou- 
sins), and Mr. John Campbell, l-9th 
of Kenyon. 

The funeral will take place tomfir- 
roiv (Saturday) morning at 0 o’clock 
to St. Finnan s Catliedral and cein- 
•tery. 

Mr. John McIntosh 

Mr. John McIntosh, aged 93 years, 
died on March 6th, at his home, lot 
No. l-2nd concession of Roxborough. 
He was born on the lot on w-hich he 
died. Hè is survived by two daught- 
ers and three sons: Angus and Jennie, 
on the homestead; D. J. McIntosh, of 
Greenfield; Alexander, of Seattle, Wash, 
and Mrs. Hugh B. McDougall, of 
Vankleek Hill. 

The funeral which waS largely at- 
tended, took place on Wednesday from 
his late residence to St. Andrew’s 
church and cemetery, St. Andrews. Re- 
quiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. A. L. McDonald, of Alexandria, 
grand nephew of deceased. Vicar Gen- 
eral Corbett of Cornwall, an old friend 
of the late Mr. McIntosh, was in the 
sanctuary. The pall bearers were: 
Messrs. Duncan Kennedy, John Ken- 
nedy, John A. McDonald, Dan A. Mc- 
Donald, Sandy McIntosh, and Angus 
J. McDonald, all nephews of the de- 

Iceased. v , 
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UESSSaOBEfl 

Now Is The Time To 
Spring 

We want to IiyterestYou/n the New and 
i / 

Up-to-date G^ods we/ have for Spring 

and Summer Wear. 

Get ready to throw off those uncom- 
fortable heavy Winter togs, as the winter 
is’ drawing to a close and every thing 
points to a very early Spring; that’s ^why 

we are hold this Big Whitewear Sale that is pleasing all the ladies 
of this county, judging from the way they are doing there buying 
here. In a few weeks we are going to show you some 1910 illustra- 
tions of ladies’ fine footwear, and you will at once say that they are 
the swellest ever shown. As for fit and comfort,—we have been told 
by hundreds of ladies that this is the only store outside large cities 
where they can be properly fitted—and a perfect comfortable fit 
means long wear. ^ 

Just a Few Prices of the Whitewear Goods 
Regular Price 

\2Y2C. fast color prints for 
15c Chambrys, all colors, for 
35c Dress Linen, for 
15c Flannelette, 36 in. wide, for 
I2^c “ 33 “ “ 
loc 

8c 
l2c pure linen toweling, for 
i8c white cotton, for 
13c “ “ “ 
loc “ “ “ 

Sale Price 

9c. per yd. 
I2C 

25c 
lie 

9c 
8c 
6c 
/c 

14c 
IOC 
8c 

(( 

a 

And Big Reductions in All Departments 
We will be glad to have you call and inspect our stock and learn 

our new prices. 

$2.50 Ladies W. B Directorie corset, for $1.75 
$2.00 “ “ “ 1-25 
$1.50 “ *' “ “ Too 
$1.00 “ “ “ “ .75 

.75 “ “ “ “ .50 
Ladies’ net blouses, in white and cream, reg. 

price $3.00, sale price - - 2.25 
Ladies’ silk blouses, at 25 p.c. discount. 
Ladies’ lawn blouses, special, reg. price$1.50 

$2.00 and $2.50 for $1.00, $1.25 and I.50 
Ladies’ dress goods, less 25 p.c. discount. 
Ladies, wrappers, underskirts, etc., less 25 

per cent discount. 

AleAflRdrifl’s Greatest store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

/ 

And Now Wc Give 

You The Proof 
On several occasions we have told you that 

we had made a great saving by purchasing our 
Spring stock before the advance in price. Also 
that we secured from manufacturers several 
lines of goods at prices much below their regu« 
lar values. The goods are now in our store and 
warehouses,, and we are prepared to prove to 
you that our values are equal to those offered 
any where in Canada. These days every paper 
is filled with adv^ertisments; the country is flood- 
ed with catalogues and our local papers with 
notices of special sales. ^Th’Çr-piÿces quoted by 
these advertisers are^trely the Avest they can 
offer. Now just cop4>are their pricks with those 
quoted by us, aj^ci we know wHere you will 
spend your mor^ey* / 

/ / 
We Can Sell You Goods For 
—   —-—     

Less Mdftey Thafi Any Mer- 

chant^n A^)exandria. 
Give us a chanœM^ prove this. 
Mostly all lines ^ot^d-Tielow were bought 

for our Monday Bargkin Day Sales, but we have 
decided to sell therf at the prices marked every 
day until sold out/ 

50 Men’s Suite, single br^sted, made good tvveed.good weight 
and the pattern is a nice Hijpwn, made jnth good quality linings, is 
well shaped and tailored. \TO„gu^agii^ it equal to suits sold in 
other stores- in Alexandria at islüÔ to ?10.00. Our price just $3.98 

• * « 

72 boys’ Norfolk suits, made from a .light, smooth finished tweed, 
coat pleated back and front, finished with belt, well lined and per- 
fect fitting, as good a suit as you can buy in other stores for §3.50. 
Our price      2.25 

84 Men’s Cravenette Coats, 50 inches lined throughout with 
best quality Italian cloth, same coj#tt qjf catalogued by some depart- 
mental’ stores at §7.00. Our prietf.’f.   5.50 

300 pairs Flannelette Blankets, -white or grej^ large size, adver- 
tised as a rattling good bargain by sonœ/stores at §1.10. Our 
price    --v- 98c 

20 pairs only. White Wool Blankets, 7 & 8 lbs., regular price, 
§3.00, sold in some stores at §2.5^. Our price   $2.38 

100 only. White Crochet Quilts, size 60x80, and 72.x80, large as- 
sortment of patterns, regular price §1.20. Our price  83c 

• • « 

200 Bleached Linen Table Cloths, size C3-x80, nice floral designs. 
The -wholesale price of these cloths is §1.00. Our price  96c 

500 yds. Kmbroidery, 12 inches i\-ide, goods that cannot be bought 
anywhere that we k.now of for less than 20 cents per yd. Our 
price       9c 

» « « 

900 yds. Linen Towelling, pure white, with pink border. (Note 
the width) 17J inches, sold every where at 10 cents. Our price gc 

.. * * « 

9 only, 97 piece Dinner Sets, three different colors, for... $3.9^ 

Rubbers 
Dixie—This is the name on a line of rubbers we have in stock at 

a low price—men’s, YOcents, ladies’, 50 cents, boys’, 60 cents; they 
are not the best rubbers we sell, but we know they are sold in 
other stores at higher prices. ' 

Get Our Prices on 
Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, 
Bran, Shorts, Feed Flour, Oat- 
meal, Rolled Oats, Barb Wire 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 
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Young German Women 
Have a Hard Time 

Vlrluol Siovts 
Should They Marry They Are 

Promptly Discharged by 
the Stage Managers 

much for good farming—corn clean- 
ing the ground and alfalfa adding to | 
the fertility of the coil. On all farms j 
on which alfalfa has not yet been 
grown provision should be made for 
mowing at least an experimental plot j 
this year. Everywhere the area of 
corn should be extended.—tieeklv Sun. 

i| f > 

DO YOU GET BILIOUS? 

This trouble arises from torpidity of 
the liver. Nothing acts so nicely as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They stir up the 
liver, rid the system of bile, tone the 
stomach, give appetite and sound di- 
gestion, you ; feel drowsy and bad tem- 
pered, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will help 
you at once—taken at night you’re 
well by morning. Don’t be afraid of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, they are mild— 
don’t gripe or nauseate. They just 
“cure”—that’s all. 

Berlin, March 10—For three hours 
after midnight yesterday morning • a 
crowded audience in Philharmonic 
Hall listened with mingled horror 
and compassion to accounts of the I ^ \TT *4. ’T’’1f -Li- 
•lavery to which, it was alleged,thou-' ^ Yy3.lt 1 ill ttX3 
«ands of young German women in the | ^ 
theatrical profession were condemned ! Tfr ^ 
by their employers. The '.ccc-sion | ^ I\lÇtXl lVJ3l'l \^OTT13S^ 
was a meeting of the Parliament of ' 45? was 
•Actresses to discuss gruevences 

r#T 

„,i., 0» Of .1.. 
complaint was the compulsory pro- ,,.1 .,11 .... 
vision of costumes, the cost “f which "7^ 
.was tar beyond the incomes of thej 7 imse if j ou don t accept him 
actresses. The speakers said it was dont accept him. 
not uncommon for actresses earning' coward, or he would not make 
from SO to 240 marks monthly to 1 ‘ , 
possess ten costumes. Many \vorked I very young men who 
all night making their owA ,,lolhes, themselves up into such a hyster- 
being obliged to become seamstress Ithat. 
in order to remain actresses. Hesa ' “eh don t die of love; not one m 
Bertens, a well known actress, seid knows the tneamng of a broken 
that the overcrowding of the pro- . 
fesslon was the main cause of the , man will lov'n very truly and sm- 
miserable salaries. A girl disappoint- hut if his love is denied he us- 
ed in love formerly entered a non-, . 
nerv, but uowmday she went on the 1, Occasionally you meet an old bacne- 
•tage. Many girls, too, offered toactijo*^ '^"5 has remained single because 
gratuitously. ‘he right girl; but 

Another speaker raised a storm of j 
indignation by describing the system young man goes into drama- 
under which actresses were discharg- h'Ç® raves that he will loll him- 
ed if they marry. ® thoroughly 

Herr ICickcU, an actor at the Less- aajoying hirnfielf. With quite a detach- 
ing Theatre, displayed contracts un- f? interest he studies his own emo- 
der which actresses and singers ne-iO'^ns and admires himselt tremendous- 
ceived from 25 to 35 marks monthly. | y’ 'ythin six months he will be pay- 

"Was it true,” he asked, “that court to some other 
; girl. 

No sense in running f^ïh one 

doctor to another, ^^ect the 

best one, then staao by him. 

Do hot delay, bu|^onsult him 

in time w’hcn.'WOU are sick. I 

Ask his ojyfjt 1 o n of Ayer’s 

Ch*ppy^ectoral for coughs 

and colds. Then use it or 

not. just hs he says.^- 
I- 1-^' 

cur formxilAS 

Opinion of Prominent Lon- 
don Political Writer 

Series si tellers 
He Says Germany Is Deliberately 

Planning To Destroy the 
British Empire 

“The Evidence of Facts,” the third 

letter in the series by Robert Blatch- 

i ford dealinv with the relations of Ger- 

many and England, is published here- 

Always keep a box of Ayer’s Pills in the I with. The author explains “I write 
house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and | these articles because I believe that 

büîois"eL:fn1igestil"'sicl^:aTache!i deliberately preparing to 
How many years has your doctor known destroy the British Empire, and be- 
these pills? Ask him’all about them. ' cause I know that we are not able or 

audsbytlwj. c. AytrOo., Lowell, Msaj.— I defend ourselves against a 

udden and forbidable attack.” 

AvegctablePrcparal'ionfor^s^ 
slmilating thcToodandJie^la- 
ling the StQiMi±3 ai^|,B5wcl2 of 

person so bound has to teach the oth- 
er all he can of his trade or profession' Q THt: CVînCR.Tr Cin*-* 
while the other has to watch and lilt ttiLt. Lt V>i rAwilJ 
learn how* things are done,‘and to; 
make himself useful in every way. i The strongest evidence of Germany's 
Johnnie—“I'hen I suppose you're ap- clesigns against Britain is the German 
prenticed to mother, aren’t you, dad?" ; Navy. There can be no stronger evi- 
 1 ^    ; dence of any nation's intention to 

mîîMTCCC ' luake war than that afforded by wholo- twCCniK^v ^ sale, feverish, and systematic prepara- 

•  I tions for war. 
Now the 

Times at Her Funeral. 
Band Earned £40 

Had Funeral March Played 57 i ""7 German preparations are 
naval preparatrons. Against whom can 
these preparations be directed it they 

i are not directed against us? Manifestly 
  I they are not meant for Russia, nor 

r.n, , , n . t T, 1 X 1 I lor France, nor for America. The mag- ihe late Countess of Baugelet, who ! J C lu , . 
, . J ,, 7, 7 ; nitude of the preparations points to a 

was buried recently at Beaumont, ' .• * i -.i u L 
• 7. TT ■ J • T7 1 ' prospective struggle w ith a fleet more 

fLi hT 1 1 than that of-Russia or 
France. The construction of the Ger- 

ber wdll. The Countess, who was 77, 
left £20,000 to the town of Riom, as 
a mark of appreciation for M. Clem- 
ente!, its Mayor. 

The local band w-as paid £40 on 
condition that it played Chopin’s Fu- 

!wth^tSk^*l^ttMtion3’”''There*^war^*^aa loving, | neral March in every village and be- 
unanimous shout of “Yes” from the take his refusal like a man. He every inhabited house on the 
actresses “o'- hut all | route covered by the funeral proces- 

Stage ■ Manager Wauer, in closing 'h® “ore credit to hG love if he has sion a distance of twelve miles The 
the debate, said that the artistic life the courage to try a am. . band earned the gratuity by takmg- 

was necessarily martyrdom. If the | Never be frightened into accepting a I the funeral march m relays^ playmg 
word “want” disappeared from the | “lan, and never acceyt h.in from 
stage vocabulary, art would cease to of duty. 

man ships prohibits their u.se in dis- 
tant seas, against Japan, for instance, 
or the United States. And whereas we 
have been told in a hundred books 
and newspaper,s and pamphlets and 
speeches that the German Navy is 
meant to w-rest from Britain her 
coimaaud of the sea, it would be dif- 

TTomotçjgDigesUon.Chserful- 
ness ay Rcst.Contains neither 
OpiuræMorphine nor Mineral. 
NO’rf'N All C O TIC. 

Kecÿfet 
J\unfkw 
Mx.Stnno * 
/CMA*!!* S^t$ - 
jStU-H *■ 

fUmnSecd - 
Chnfiéd Suçor . 
hcrttey/*» riaros'i 

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
tiofi. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

'Facsimile Sign'ature of 

NEW VORK. 

OASTOHiA^ 
For Infants and €MIdren. 

iThe Kind You Have 
lays Bought 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. 

gJkMÙL 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

nu 
THS CINTAUR COMPANY. NCW YORK ClT^. 

, enormous masse.s of troops. Against every country of the globe. .j 
■ j whom could such troops be used? Not Quite evident to the dimmest eyes, ] 
i”-.».-».-.!....-.* - i   r_._x -f;v. - « T>rl t ccr-c* + oH /Yxror* « n rt rw'xxT* V\\r C\C^TJ 1 fipult to find a single German sugges-1 against Russia; not against l<Vance “““t reiterated over and over by Ger 

tion that the German Navy is meant could be so nnmh more easily politicians and military men, is 
to try conclusions with any Power | and effectually assailed by land No- 'he German motive for hostility to 
other than Britain. Germany can the long qua'vs were made for the era- Britain. 
reach France or Russia by land. Her barkation of an armv for the invasion significant is the historic evi 

exist. One only became a great 
artist through suffering. 

A resolution was enthusiastically 
adopted demanding laws to compel 
managers to supply costumes and to 
allow actresses to marry. 

A GIlkSY ROM^VNCE 

Romnanian Girl Cari-ied Off by IVand- 
ering Musician Who deserted Her 

An extraordinary gipsy romance has 
taken place at Szent-Marton, on the 
Roumanian frontier. 

Anastasia Bogul, daughter of a 
wealthy landowner, conceived a pas- 
sion for Janos Vojtila, a violinist and 

, - gipsy baud, and an elope- 
-'ed. It was agreed 

-ack the 
to 

a I it fifty-seven times in all. The mu- 

Remember'that vo- are the one who Lfivsical exhaustion when the grave-; ^“t is already more than a match for of England. If the long quays were ^“®® ° Germany s past action against ■ 
has toTiv^ with bin- ior the rest oî ‘ side was reached. ^ "u ^ v *1. ^ «'her purpose they were B®?niark, Austria, and France. , 
vour life ann love'ess marriage is al The deceased, notwithstanding that L fleet is bu.lt for the North Sea „ade by fools. Now, the Germans are Very significant are the anxiety of 
hideous thHg marriage a^^^ ^ insisted;^' is exercised in the North Sea, it ^ot fools. our soldiers and statesmen and the j 

Don’t mar^ for a home, nor to help that she was entitled to the mourn-Wit ' This “ot all the evidence; but it Pi-«P“--«tion8, naval and mibtary,which • c a lijuLt., iiKjL ^  ,o„« 1 u. euips 81*6 built açaiust OUF xV 'j V » OUT Government has made aj^amst a * 
your fa.raly,_ nor because you are mg color white usually observed 'or, Germe^n build- «1» serve. The German method has al- which no nation i 
afraid of being an old maid. young giils She, accordingly or-, ^ better than ,sf®tly «nd P^,^^P Germany is capable of at- ' 

If vou can t marry for love, stay , dered that the colnn, its pali, the now- , , ?x-rtn , thoroughly for war, while professing ^ 
sincrle. iers placed upon it, the hearse, and, British in eaca t> pe ^ peace. Germany is now preparing for ^ 

Tf f 1 Al. A u J A UUA cLAiHri xxrViHo All fVi«* discussion of tho spocd or ^ ^ 1 xu V Very significiant are the thousands of ; If yon feel that you are a burden to ;the horses should be white. All , •, , upon a greater scale than she ev-  ; ..AA.V^«;    5 
yo_..r family, earn y-our own living. ; conditions, with the exception "i^t , metits of 1ier gun^or the "" “'tempted, and is at the Pan-Gemauic paGv. 

vith. same time professing oeace to us. Ger- significant are'the magnitude ; 

and eagerness of the German naval 
preparations. 

Weighing the evidence calmly' and dis- ; 
passionately-, I feel it my duty to de- ' 
dare my' conviction that the British 
Empire is today confronted by the 
most tremendous danger that has ever 
threatened its existence. 

And I must confess, with sorrowful 
misgiving, that the nation is blind to 

To be dependent on a man you of the horses, were complied "i"'- «Li same time professing peace to us. Ger- 
don’t love is mental demoralization. I Only' one w'hite horse was to be found, -_ui i i, ’ - manv behaved in the same way to 
Just wait and give the right man a | in the whole district, and this ““P , /“«es her ®ompari- 
chance; he’s hurry'ing tow'ard you as mal was harnessed to the funeral car. I Britkh^Nax-v ^ casion served she fell upon her vio- 
fast as fate and circumstances wilt. The tombstone also is to be -.yhlte, | .j. V.OI!BVP'tlio7-B la « clncrlB -’n'- defeated them, and annexed their 
permit. , | and after the usual inscription, is to 

Think of your dismay if he arrives be added a notification that the Couii- 

nr<-'- S-7BV1 to - - 
ing he - • 
his playing. 

A night attack o- 
duly made, but, having secu.- 
girl, the gipsies proceeded to plunuc. 
the castle while the girl and her lover I in ir,^e 
■fled in a caravan. The landowner and 
his servants armed themselves, killed 
two gipsies, w-ounded others, and 
finally forced them to retreat. J’hen, 
when order was restored, the land- 
owner first noticed that his daughter 
was missing. 

After several days’ search :he girl 
was discovered in the depths of a for- 
est. She had been abandoned by' her 
lover, who had robbed her of every- 
thing. Some of her faithful servants 
succeeded in tracing Vojtila, and beat 
him to death with clubs. 

The heroine of this wild romance is 
no7v Iving in a-hopeless condition. Her 
death is expected every hour, as she 
is suffering from inflammation of the 
lungs as a result of her hardships in 
yhe forest. 

after you, in your impatience, have 
married the wrong man. 

The other day a girl of twenty-eight 
said that she felt she was an old 
maid, and stood small chance of mar 
vying- 

is all stuff and nonsense. Now- 
"^wopian is an old maid until 

be. A w-oman stands a 

i marrying as long as she 
interesting and pleasing. 

T^ov- oHer vou will not fall 
^ith the headlong ecstasy of 

ONTARIO’S GRF.ATF.ST CHOPS 

Corn and alfalla !.«, beyond c.ues- 
tiOn, Uie two most important crops in 
Older Ontario. No otker crops will 1 
give so much in feed value to the 1 GOING 
acre; there are none which mean 

youth, but you rniay form a v'ery deep 
and tender attachment for a man,and 
know jrreat happiness as his wife. 

Youth is the best time to marry; 
but don't despair if you do not marry 
young; love may comie to you, and be 
all the sweeter for its delay. 

Tell the young man who vow's to 
kill himself for love of you that you^ 
don't wmnt that kind of love. Y^j^ 
want a man whom you can respeeji^as 
well as love—not a moral coward. 

There is only one man to marr\|and 
that is the man vou love, and .jvho 
loves you—The Welcome. ^ 

‘^Delays are dangerous" and it is 
certainly poor policy to delay purchas- 
ing your Spring Fencing as prices are 
sure to advance. Cowan’s Hardware 
are just now offering all kinds of Fenc- 
ing at greatly reduced prices. Do it 

tess was a maiden lady. 

Heaviness at Pit of 
the Stomach 

A Feeling of Uneasiness Before 
And After Meals is Quickly 

Cured With Nerviline 

I do not believe tliere is a single 
naval or niilitar3' officer in England or 
on the Continent who does not know HATRED OF BRITAIN 
this and understand it. 

GERMANY’S PLANS 
Germany has on more than one ic- 

casion given way to furious and bitter 

Consider the magnitude of the Ger- of hatred against &-i-       
man naval preparations. When her ^ ' the acts and speeches of the Em- its peril, and is proving itself ira- 
programmo is completed Germany -n-ill h's Ministeis and of his of- potent to meet that danger as it must 
have a fleet of at* least thirty, ^ and ? hostile and unfriendly be met if the Empire is not to go 
probably fifty, battleships of the 7° many occasions The German jo^yn complete and irretrievable 

Sup„-,L.<ln„ug« ■;-„7Tilrfo‘'SiS-i 

n 1 A cj has during the past eight years made Hut Germian energy has not confined i ® .• o ^ j x    • . 
Nearly everyone gets an occasional itself to the construction of a number ^'"scale''*^and'*^in° three ve°ars”^to.e ^11 VILLERS PREDICTS WAB 

attack of indigestion and knows just ' of ships as laid down in the various x„,_ „ ’ x .1 ,77 ”7. 1 n 
what that lie^vÿ feeli^ means in ti.siNaval Acts. Every effort has been 7.. .i.. ”T_ .77. uRù'i ,7._ Well-Knoivm War Correspondent S«ys 

derangepjents am 
ously .Hampered ■ 
meaW I belched gas 
sedation in my stomach 

side. The first rel' 
from Nerviline—I used'il 

health 
this acco 

weighty 
over my 

I got -«-as 
three times 

in the North .Sea, and behind the fleet 
everything needed in the way of con-1 

Germany is Ready 

a day and was cured;,<f4 continued to 

TO 

M 
Tie beneficial effect of iron 

upon tfie system weakened 
througb illness, outwork or 
anemia, is ryeli-Tffibw’u?'’; Feir- 
rovim j,S^ preparaAjjiyv'wfiich 
supplies the valuam^" element 
mibe most efficient way, com- 
iOining with it the nou^«fiing 
Qualities of beef an^t^ mild- 
lyNStunttkttbfe'eÇ£e€t of sherry 
wine. Ferrowim costs $1.00 
a bottle at-^fuggists. 

S.ATURDPVY NIGHT 

Mr. Hector Vi. Charlesworth T.^av 

use Nerviline ocpffsit^ally, and find it 
is a wonderf^t^aid j,t'o the ^ stomach and ; class, 
digestive oi^ans.'y 

The ley#ér comes from Mrs. P. 
etson, w^e of an important mer- 

Hiant m B^4>ukt.O!n, and still further 
proof of th% ©i?tce|)tional power ,pf Ner- 
viline IS ftirnishe^ by A. E.^^-Rbssnian, 
the wellknown apholsteiv^'^of Chester, 
who writes: *TiCt ever^ne with a bad 
stom^h use ^Xcrvilin^ and I am sure 
the^ will be^-few ai^crers left. I used 
to nave cra^ps^_^,^j<^mbling noises, gas 
on my stoirfad/^and severe fits of in- 
digestion. î'^^iline was the only rem- 
edy that gave me relief, and I found 
it so entirely satisfactory that I would 
like to have my letter of recommenda- 

rsseri- pid construction of ships and guns.   
.After TW'O years ago wo could outbuild and armament, and dockings Edmonton, Alb., March lO.-There 
■BiTxbtxT niitoxm GerTnanv witli BT7S7B Bi7t +r,dnv repairing. Germany has ships, mil be war between England and Ger- outgun Germany with ease. But today “““ repairing. neimany i.a» «i,ip=,, ae war between England 

it is doubtful whether we can build as equipment and men _ready for many, of that I am confident. Eng- 
rapidly or arm a.s rapidly as she. ®''®“D s country, land is in a more serious condition tcr- 

During the last two years (I quote I*'® Cerman nation is a nation of sol- day that is realized by her citizens. 
The Dai'y Mail) Germany has launch-, “'1 ®qi>iPPed> even her statesmen.” 
ed nine battleships of the Dreadnought ■ nwbilisation. (3er-1 This_ statement was made by Fred- pable of rapid mobilisation. Ger-1 

many is the co'inmeroiai and political #rick Villiers, war correspondent or 

So strenuous has been the German rival of Britaim Britain alone stands - eighteen campaigns, yilliers, with a 
endeavor in thi.s direction that work- f Germany s realization of party of friends, is a visitor to Ed- 
ing at high pressure Germany can now j’.®"' «ifd ^^ vJLxî® -J" 
turn out one Super-Dreadnought a 'ion. Germany has threatened us and, to make the 'np '° P“ddle River, 130 I - — wftrncd us over &ncl over nnd over 
month, fully equipped and armed. It miles northwest of Edmonton. 

Heligoland, and Mr Hector W Charleaworth cUv PA ^ hundred uses for Ner-ihave fortified 
•AIT ‘ r AU ^r"' city ^ vihne—it s a trusty household remedy wo-Vino- nitrht and d^v « v. u~~~ itor of the loronto Mail and Empire ! that sells to the extent of a milHon | Ther- ThTf are v ilnW ?he Kiel 
and one of the most widely known of [ bottles per year—that’s the best proof S al. They are constructing or have con- 
Canadian ne^^ spapermen, 13 shortly go- ; that it must cure and give unlimited ' atructed seventeen docks capable of 
mg to Toronto Saturday Night as as- satisfaction. Refuse anything offered ; holding ships of the largest class, 
sociate editor. It was in Ibyl that he ' in place of «• .n -r-.- . . » 

,j I - - - A AU ' A A asrain through a thousand tongues and 
ould .tax our resources to the utmost e * » 

to k«p pace with such nn output. |P®“®- been said that all these 
And I think, no one wi be 'oolish I warnings come from ir- 

enough to suppose that all this effort M i nu • • * x> A ;A 
has been m.ade for the protection of responsib e Chauvinists But t is a 
German commerce, or for use against «ignifi®a“' f“®'.'hat all the utterances 
the Navy of either Russia ov France, of these Chauvinists have been borne _  _ 
No; it is aimed at the naval siipremacy V the. acts of the mlera and lead- gn J^er navy to the point of perfec- 
of Britain, and at nothinv else in the ®"® 'h« German people. Ihe German tion for nothing. The other day Ger- 
world. .Government may be doves and lambs; !„„any mobilized and embarked 200,000 

But the Germans have not confined i'“°°.P.® 1“®'^® b“" “ ''“T- ''his 
.-e have, to 

; ing and airming of battleships. They 

Summiing up the British-German 
situation, Mr. Villier* said: “I am 
me of those who believe that war 

with Germany is not only possible but 
probable. -^Germany is not bending 
her efforts to secure the perfect or- 
ganization of her troops, to strength- 

Mail and Empire i Published broadcast- in order that ' themselves, as we have, to the build-. 1 would be impossible for England in I lOthers uiay x^rofit \Ty my experience.   ^     ***'"* —^ i, ,... 

,^^4>LASTER 
FOR BACKACHE, 

SCIATICA, PLEURISY, 
STITCHES, CRICKS. * 

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM 
Each 2Sc. in air-tight tin box; 

yard rolls $1.00, can be cut to any 
size. 
Beware of worthless imitations. 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal. 

WHAT IT ME.4.NS 

Little Johnnie—“Father, what does 
‘apprenticing’ mean?” Father— “It 
means the binding of one person to 
another by agreement, and that one 

CASTOR Î A 
For Iniaats and CMldroa. 

ni8 Kind YGU Have Always Bouglil 

.  -- Nerviline, 25c per Bottle, 
started his journalistic career on the five for 81. All dealers, or The Ca- 
publication to which he is now re- Uarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. 
turning. Youthful as he was, the |  *.  
journalistic instinct was even then 
w.ell developed in Mr. Charlesxvorth, 
combined with real ability as a -writer. 
From Saturday Night he went to The 
Empire and later on was on The 
News and The World, finally going to 
The Mail and Empire, where he hai 
been city editor for six years. 

For a considerable period he was 
dramatic and musical critic on the pa- 
pers with which he was connected.and 
his nom de plume, “Touchstone,” be- 
came familiar to many thousands of 
interested readers. On assuming his 
present position he dropped this nom 
de plume, though continuing to do 
considerable dramatic an4 musical cri- 
ticism for The Mail and Empire.—The 
Globe, Feb.‘24. 

V, , 

Bears the 

signature of 

WILLIE’S CHARITY 
“Grandma, give me another pennj' to 

give to a poor old woman who has 
only one eye.” The old lady was 
touched by her grandson’s solicitude 
for this object of pity. “Well, Willie,” 
she replied, "as I like to encourage 
your little sympathetic heart here it 
is; now I hope you are not being im- 
posed upon?’ “Dh, no, m-andma,” said 
Willie, as he clutched the penny in his 
hand; “every time I ^ive her a penny 
I get two nice oranges.!” 

How many submarines and torpedo- 
boats and destroj'ers the Germans 
have built and hidden in their ports 
and rivers German secrecy makes it 
impossible to say; but we know that 
the number is large. 

Mines, again, have been made in 
vast quantities, and will be largely 
used in any naval war which Germany 
may wage. 

^^MADE‘TN"NORTH‘ SEA 

tions for war with Great Britain. Iher present condition. If war were 
It is easy, perhaps, to find a plans- declared at 2.30 tomorrow Germany n 

ible answer to any one piece of evi-would be ready. England would not.” 
dence. But the cumulative evidence isMr. Yilliers thinks that Canada with 

cTinclusio^^ha *■ other a perfectly organized volunteer SyS- conclusion than the conclusion drawn tein, would be of immense helo to 
by all capable critics and judges inEngland if war were declared.^ 

All these preparations, it must be re- 
membered, are made in the North Sea 
and its tributaries. It is in 'the North 
Sea that the German Navy means to 
fight. Against whom? Not the Chinese, 
nor the South American Republics.nor 
the Danes. No; obviously against the 
nation which is so wisely sure of 
German friendship, so sanely convinc- 
ed of the criminal folly of the Jingoes i 
who take a perverse delight in fo- 
menting mischievous and ridiculous 
war "scares.” 

And then there is Emden, with its 
"long quays.” At Emden, which is a 
small, obscure town, every preparation 
has been made for the embarkation of 

.BLACK STOVE 
KNI6HX?*'™ 
-Black Knight^VStove Polish, gives the 

Just a smalHlaub spreads over a big surface. 
Just a Jew light rubs with cloth or brush 

brings apjhiufeJyon can see your face in—and 
the MTOclasIé for days—fresh, bright, brilliant- 
ly bia^ / 

Try tht anick..clean and easy way ol shining 
, îrom ■ Stoves, onwork. 

A bii: caa, >oc<—at dealers orient 
postpaid on receipt of price. 

Tar.r.MUEYC0.UUITED, . lAmT0N.0aL 
Malcara of the famous **2 in 1** Shoe Polish. 
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f A 2000 - Chicken Farm | 
Ir 

rian unddr the heading of “Profita!)le'. ago yields per acre é.i wheat, 
Farm Poultry,” there appeared an ar- ,<iats are, also how .much 

last week’s issue of The Glengar-Mhuiesota and finding what the aver- 
corn and 

I ,   ciover hav 
tide hy Mdler Purvis, taken from the aii acre yields, then getting the mar- 
Breeder’s Gazette, Chicago, wliich had | ket price'for bran and middlings and 
a good word to say in favor of poul- ^counting the beef scrap at $50 per ton 
try as a^ department .rA farming pper- i for 8 tons, we uilî have a pretty fair 
ations. Today we publish a second ar- Isnotion as to 
tide, by the same writer, taken from 
the same journal, dealing with tho 
subject of “A 2SOO-Chickea Farm.” 
There appeared in recent issues of the 

what 

Students May Specialize in King- 
ston Dairy School in Sub- 

ject of Their Choice 

Three-week course 
Kingston, Ont., Tilarch 10—Tomor- 

row the short course of three weeks 
opens at the Eastern hairy School. 
This course is intended for makers who 
cannot, or who do not wish to, take 
the long course, and students will be 
allowed to specialize in any of the 

Una LAST 

- : for each hen, if they are built cheap- 
daily press of Canada prospectus of i ly, and ten acres of iTtnd would be 
a oom’pany being organized to carry- 
on poultry breeding on a large seal* 
and offering the stock in ?10 shares to 
the confiding public. In view of this 
fact and the proioinence which has 
been given in The Glengarrian to the 
subject of poultry breeding, we here- 
with reproduce Miller Purvis’ article;— 

To The Gazette—The following comes 
from a subscriber, Minneapolis, Minn.: 

“How many acres should I have to 
successfully run a '2,000-bird chicken 
farm? This farnr is to be near MiE- 
neapolis. 'The question of having en- 
ough land to raise the feed is both- 
ering me, and I would like an opi- 

our correspondent ’ subjects which they rriost prefer. The 
needs in the way of feed and land on course will be of special value to e.x- 
whicn to raise it. I perienced makers who want to freshen 

The houses will cost not far from §2 : their minds in the -work before re- 
opening their places of manufacture 
in the Spring. 

An .^et recently passed by the On- 
tario Government states that after 
Jan. 1st, 1911, all persons who wish 
to act as head cheese-makers or head 
butter--makers in Ontario must first 
possess a certificate or diploma of 
qualification from the Department of 
Agriculture, and before a maker is 
granted one of these he must demon- 
strate that he is fully qualified to 
manage a cheese factory or creamery 
successfully. In order to acco-mmo- 
d.c'e a Larger number of students and 
assist them in preparing to meet re- 
qxiirements, this additional short 
course has been added to the school’s 
regular schedule. 

renough, if the hens were given very ; 
i good care. Two men might take care ' 
j of 2,000 hens, if they were real go-od 
' workers and thinge were made conve- 
nient for them. Of course the land 

I would need to be fenced and there ' 
j would be incubator and brooder hous-1 
^ es, incubators and brooders, and a 
' good -many otlier things. 1 hope no 
1 one will think 1 am dealing in absur- 
1 dities. I am giving the plain facts 
1 about cost and care. The figures for 
food as given above are conservatP e 

; and as near correct as figures can be. 
I There is something else to be consider- 
1 ed. The hardest thing the big poultry 

fie OoGlors 
Iri Frilt-a-tives” 

Frült-a-llves” cored 1rs. Gadieux 
PL.-INTAGEXET, ONT., JANU.XRY 31ST, 1910. 

“.\bout IMaxch 1st 1909, I '«'as taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, 
Backache and General Breakdo-wn. I failed from 125 pounds down to 80 pounds, 
was confined to bed for eight weeks, and -was unabk^n »w>»ii^eep anything on my 
stomach, vomiting nearly all the time. 

e<$®<îX£®-0®®®®®5XîXïXî)®<5XS0®« 
fin 

I Jarvis 
I OTTAWA 

I FOR B-:-ST VALUE AND 
I SATISFACTORY 

fPHOtOS 
Studio: 117 Spark Street. ^ 

- . ! A I 
" ' ■ ■■-*r 

mon as to the advisability of having ; deeper has to contend’with is inefli 
sufiicient acreage tou-aise feed. , poultrvmen are 
1 am always sorry to have a ques,- | constant ques- 

tion of this kind put to me for it k 
hard to answer truthfully without 
seeminçj unkind. I would not advise 

so 
de- 

j-mand and they cannot be hired as 
I common farm hands can. The com- 

, , .ax- -ai i.1. i^non hired man cannot be trusted to 
aea-ftnst eponiiy \<i> start in with the - i c -L. K U . (y 7^V- ^ take care of pouitrv because he has intention of putting 2,'JOO chickens oa * i i xi t * •* 4. 

t *• u 1 -A CL4. .not had the training that trives a farm expecting rto-make it profit-' ^ ?.. . 
able. I have visitevd the largest egg- 
farms in America and have seen poul- 
try farms in every state in the Union, 

TO BRING OUT SERVANTS 

Item 

him 
• an adequate sense of the need of doing 
•things at the right 'time, 

i I have no desire to make sport cf 
' our inquirer. 1 want to give him. the 

in the Ontario Estimates 
vides for the Undertaking 

Pl'O- 

Toronto, March 1—Further and final 
supplementary estimates for 1910 were 
laid before the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon. The main -estimates for 

’Very best advice that long experience T911 will be laid before the House be 
and years of close -observation make I'fore prorogation. The supplementaries 
possible. I believe that a man proper- j brought down yesterday totalled ^804,- 
ty- equipped for the fjoultry business :'5S4, the largest single department of 
and having large experience can make | «xpenditure being that o'f colonization 
a good living from keeping poultry. I Iroads, which receive -no less than 
know a good many who do so, but ' $464,356. In addition, there are liber- 
they began early in life in a small provisions for trunk roads in the 
way and grew into the business. I ; mining districts, including ^60,000 for 

reniemher a single in- | a general fund, and specific grants as 
^ ~ ’ $30,000; 

$35,000, 
to Èlk Lake road, $30,- 

except possibly four, and I can count 
on the fingers of one hand all ihe 2,- 
OOU-chicken farms that I have ever 
seen, and it W'ould not take so many 
to tally the ones that are making 
money selling the products in the op- 
en market. From the Atlantic to the 

'Pacific may be found-the \n-ecks of 
poultry farms started at great cost 

- only to fail disastrously:. 
I do not think there is a more now , . rx o - .L T 

thoroup-h believer in the-ooultrv busi- sta'iJCe where a poultry farm has been ! follows: Sudbury-btx> trunk, 
.ness in^this nation than-I am.'l KOOO or more fowls that j IGk Lake to Gowganda road 
been at it for more than .a quarter of haR-proved to be a fin-ancial suecess. 
a century, have studied it as a life La»* hebruary I visited a poultry 

: business and I am toda-v^more thor- farm owned by a youmr Dane. It hap- 
■oughly convinced than ever that the pened -that my visit coim-ided with the 
poultry business is lejritimatelv only a end of his year and I went through his 
part of the regular busines-s of farm- : book? iwith him after ’helping him 

■ ing I believe it is the mos.t.profitable j count his fowls He had begun the 
part too if properly managed. '1 he with birds and ended with 
Veatest handicap the poultry ‘ busi-j just He had also at the begin- 
ness has or ever had is the exaggera-: ning ol the year 70 Rouen ducks and 
tions of those who prove tteat figures | at the end of the year he 'had 115. He 

■will lie amazingly if the properly ig-j counted the increase in his flock as 
.norant man starts to figus.:i on the 1 being worth 75 cents each or an in- 
iprofits of the poultry business. 1 crease in the value of his dock of 

,Som,e enthusiast will keep a dozen or ; $303.75. During the year he received 
■two .chickens in a back yard ;tmd work | for eggs and poultry sold .?2;348 and 
at his reg-ular busine.ss "while taking ; he -nought feed that cost him. S.Ô2S.60. 
care of them. He finds at the .«nd of [ Tn the matter of feed this man had a 
a year that he has made $2 above the great adva-ütage over the ordinary 

.cost of feed for every hen he has kept. ; poultrjunan. He got without cost the 
Iniraediately he begin.s to figure. ®eig- 'broken victuals from five or six big 
mores the time he has spent curing restaurants ito which he sold -eggs, 
dor his . chickens, the interest on in- i This was the very best kind of feed 
vestment and counts nothing for the , for laying hen-s or growing chicks and 

iCOst of housing. 'These things are I saved him at least $500 in feed cost. 
.small items when two dozen c’hicUçns ; After deducting ihis feed bill from 'his 
are the .whole stock. Two dollars each ; receipts he had $2,123.1;') left to pay 

: himself and his wife for 

and Charlton 
ooe.. 

The largest single item outside of 
the colonization roads, is one of 1125,- 
000 îor a site and pla-ns for a new 
Government House. The Government 
has ofiered $90,000 for the Bloor-street 
east sHe, while the sale of the pre- 
sent Government House property to 
the railways is expected to bring 
$200,000.. 

j When the suppleraentaries were pre- 
sented to the House, Sir .lames W'hit- 
I ney m.ade an imoortant announcement. 
An item ol '$10,000 was to be inserted 

[ to encourage the coming out of good 
i domestic servants from Great Britain 
by advancing part of their passage |schools 

.rlyi ^ ^ 
as well as emijloying different physici; 
for me and, as a last resort, one 
they would not cure me, not. 

took many remedies 
The docjpî^ said/Cey could do nothing 

6ld -oife^io try Fruit-actives—if 

*11 
MDE LAURENT CAOIEUX 

Sw-ïïïsband bought ^^Fruit-a-tives” 
from jlr. Arthur Fj^lau, merchant of 
Plantagenet, ai^J?Tarted taking them 
at once, an^)>0Me of ten days, I was 
able to lara<*my bed. My stomach got 
strong'mjtn I could eat and retain my 

ScT^digained rapidlj- and .soon had 
iBual good health ’oack again, and 

lay I weigh as much as ever, 125 
founds.” 

MDE. LAURENT CADIEUX. 

Even the doctors are recommending 
“Fruit-a-lives”. They realize now 
that these wonJerfwt-ftuit juice tablets 
Will positejjpW^cure all Stomach 
Trouhj^lgf^Migestion and Dyspepsia— 

:iey are using “Fruit-a-tives” in 
their practice. 

Few people realize the vital impor- 
tance of keeping their blood pure. 
Impure blood is the chief cause of 
Stomach Trouble, because it is from 

the blood that the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food. When the blood 
is laden -svilli impurities, the disolving fluid (or Gastric Juice) will .be impure. 
These impui-ities may come from a congested liver, from Constipation, from weak 
kidneys, from an inactive skin, or from all four. Naturally, the ordinary 
“digestive powders” and “pepsin tablets” will not cure the trouble, because they 
only help to dissolve the food—they do not go totheseat of the trouble. “Fruit- 
a-tives” IS the greatest remedy ever discovered for all forms of Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and other Stomach Disorders, because “Fruit-a-tives” is unequalled as 
a bl^-purifying medicine. “Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the liver, regulates 
tllG lX>W€lls. fi+T-pn erf Vl »ri C ^ Ir-îrlv-iô-rrc of-sv-wi 1   s -1 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than ^lo.ooO 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about I50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

r   vjy dii. UL oyjd cl uox, o lor or 
If you are unable to obtain “Fruit-a-tives” conveniently, do not 

send to “Fmit-a-tives” Limited, Ottawa and the regular 
size packages -wiLl :be mailed yon, postpaid, on receipt of price. 

EXTEND PENNY BANKS 
Ottawa, March 1—^The penny bank 

system was commeneed yesterday ra 
five -more public schools, making ten 
in all. Just a year ago the system 
was inaugurated in Ottawa, the first 
schools being Glashan, Creighton, 
Cambridge, Elgin and Osgoode street 

'THE DOG CATCHER 

London Residents Enraged bj' Officers 
Attempts to Enforce Law 

money, the advance to be repaid 
the domestics froni their earmngB. 

by 

from his hens. Here he has been wash- 
ing hia dime in a shop or office at a 

'.s-niall wage of $60 or $75 a month, 
when he niight have been keeping 2,- 

■000 chickens and making a clear $4,000 

■work, not counting anything for de- 
preciation of plant,, interest on invest- 
ment or any of these overheaii charge» 
which should .go into the account.This 

Dr. dc Van’s Female Pills 
A reliable regulator; rsever fails. 

IVhile these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female systern, they 

hard year’s i are strictly safe to use. 

Then he writes to some poul- i flock was kept on five acres of land 
try paper -or farm paper telling how 
•jniuch n>ight be made from keeping 
hens, backing up his assertion by pay- 
ing he has 4ried it and knows. Ih*o- 
îessor James Dryden * of the Oregon 
4bxper'iment Station is probably as 
v.iell posteà about poultry raising as 
any other man in this country and 
noted for hi« conservatism in his stat»- 

miar Reno, Nev., wh-ere eggs never 
as low as 20 cents a dozen. I went 
into the city with thia man and saw 
hina get $45 for three cases or 90 
dozen of eegs and he gtit as high as 
$18 “ ■ ... 
year. 

Refuse all 
(ÿheap imitations? Dr. de Van’s are 
«old at $5.00 a box, or three for 
$i0.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont. 

THE COST OF LIVING 
It is significant, says the Toronto 

News, that, while all the world oom- 
plains of the rise in food prices, the 

a case for same time during the, Ontari.o Government has been able to 
He was an induetrious young | reduce the cost of providing a number 

fellow a-nd his wife was a good helper. ; of publie institutions with the kitchen 
If he had paid for all the feed he us- ! staples. In 1908 one day’s provisions 

ments as wrill as for his enthusiasm gj },g would have had perhaps $1,500: lor one patient in the Epileptic Hos- 
about The poultry business. Before rme 
lies his latest bulletin, dated Novem- 
ber, 1909, In this bulletin ho gives the 
folio-wing as a good estimate of what 
a hen requires in the way of feed in 
one year. Here is The kind and quan- 
tity of feed he gives: wheat 20 pounds, 
corn 20, oats 10, bran 10, .middlings 5, 
linseed meal 5, beef scrap 8 and alfal- 
fa or clov^er 15 pounds. Instead of the 
«crap Ih-ofessor Dryden says we may 
substitute 12 pounds of cut bones or 
30 pounds of skimmll'k. 

Let us see what the feed for one hen 
for a year looks like -when multiplied 
by 2,000. The 2,000 hens woukl require 
of wheat 40,000 pounds, corn 40,000, 
oats 20,000, bran 20.000, middlings 10- 
OOO, linseed meal 10,000, beef scrap 16- 

4)00 and alfalfa or clover 30,000 lbs. 
By hunting up the crop reports of 

pital at IVoodstock cost 14.70 cents. 
In 1909 this was reduced to 14.18 cents 
At the Mimico .4sylum for the Insane 
the figure was brought down from 
13.91 cents to 11..56 cents, and more 
or less similar economies in the pur- 
chase of food were effected at the 
several other prisons and asylu-ms 

pleasure in helping throughout the Province. 
  Considerable margins were saved up- 

on breakfast foods, butter, tea, coffee 

for his work and to pay interest and 
■depreciatico. He had a mild .climate 
and a big market to help him. 

T know a young fellow who works 
regularly in a shop and keeps about 
309 hens on his two lots in a town 
and makes them pay him about a dol- 
lar a day above cost of feed. His wife 
finds health and 
her husband and I expect to live long 
enough to see this couple become 

It was such a success that the board 
decided to e.xtend it, and now the pu- 
pils in Rosemount avenue. First ave- 
nus, Percy, Wellington and Kent street 
schools have their first opportunity to 
commence saving accounts by the 
popular penny bank system. 

The opening deposits were gratify- 
ingly large. 

  ^  

CAUSE OF ECZEMA EXPLAINED 

Germs Fester in the Skin and 
Blood Cures are Impossible 

After years of (leba^^ medical au- 
thorities are npst-* aguCedAhat F.czemia 
and other skin diseaseir are not seated ,, , , 
in the blood, but are" caused bv germs | ifeued a warning that all dogs have to 

the skin. Myriads of microscopic ' be kept locked up, and a further order 

London, Ont., March 10—The local 
dog-catcher, following out ihe Gov 
ernment orders in regard to rabies,was 
attacked by a large mob of rnedical 
students while catching 'l .gs lunning 
at large without muzzles, am.l v.a.s so 
roughly handled that (lie police had 
to be called to rescue him. 

The students broke the net, opened 
the cage and liberated all the dogs. 

Police court cases will likely result. 
As the result of the attitude of citi 

lens towards the dog-catcher and the 
Government order regarding rabies, 
police protection will in future be fur- 
nished the dog-catchers in their work. 

Thirty dogs, taken during the week, 
were to have been destroyed this 
morning, but when the authorities 
went out they found someone had 
broken the pound open during the 
night, and all the dogs allowed to ts- 
eape. 

The authorities are furious, and have 

in the skin. Myriads of microscopic 
animaygnaw; the flesh just below the 
piderjpis. 'The patient^^s perfectly 

it is only the,,- 
Hence, scie'^I 

, that you muî^t 
the skis'. / 

dieitfe m^st 

in that is di- 
ists are now 
cure the skin 

ex 
tensive poultry breeders in connection eggs, flour, fresh and canned fruit and 

j with orcharding. When a man is mak- | vegetables, milk, potatoes, salt, but- 
I ing a fair living at his regular busi- ; ehers’ meat, fowl and fish. Thess art 
I ness an extra dollar a day may be the ; the very articles the growing ex- 
I foundation of a fortune, and many a : pensiveness of which is worrying the 
young fellow is laying up a tidy sum average householder, and driving his 
as a result of combining the poultry , wife to distraction. has the Gov- 
business with his regular work. j ernment done it? 

' What about the big fellows -who fill : In the same way the .Administration 
the poultry papers with advertise-1 has cut do^wn the cost per patient of 
ments? I know 
have built up 

lot of them who 
competence selling 

Most cases of baldness are 
dne solely to neglect. Tbe hair 
often becomes dry and dandruff 
forms because the hair glands 
do not supply eno’Ugb nat- 
ural oil. NothiHg" Ôçyercomes 
this deEoierfey so pTçétively as 
that ^’dicately pfeffumed, re- 
fresjting-hairpomade, Bearine. 
Jhtoid baldness ; apply Bej«lne 
pyo ‘ ‘ 
fdrug-gists, 50 cts. 

poultry for breeding purposes and this , uiate was clad and shod at a 

clothing including footwear. At the 
■ Penetang institution in 1908 each in.- 

cosi of 
branch of the bueines* is a perfectly 
legitimate one. Tn the vicinity of New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and the 
factory towns of the East, and in 
California where the .miners in the 
mountains or the cities in .Alaska 
make an insistent demand for eggs 

3.56 cents per day. I.ast year the 
was brought down to 2.66 cent*. At 
the XVoodstock institution the omtlay 
on laundry and cleaning fell froto 1.29 
cents to 1.10 cents a day. Saving* were 
effected in other directions, notably in 
heating and lighting. It cost 8.18 oents 

and poultry, poultry-farming is a go^ : per day per person to warm the King 
way to make a goc^ living and some-j ®ton asylum during 1908, and only 

' your hair occasionaliÿ^ 

ent, combined with 
iyas£iia«’-two of the 

known. 

I 

A thick irahesive oint: 
Japanese Menthol an' , 
most wonderful hcalin'L    

It soothes, heals and tends to restore those 
who suffer from Piles. Earache. Rbea- 
matism. Chating. irritated and other 
skin troubles. 

The word '‘Saf-ve” liteiiaUy means be well 
or in pood Health. Try DaTia’ Mentbol 
fiel ve andyouwiUbe reUe^•ed. 

All Dealers. 
D.4VIS & LA-Vt'RBNCE CO., Montreal. 

thing more if a man is -tvilling to 
I work. In the middle West too many 
have failed at e.xclusive poultry-farm- 
ing. The farmer is the man who can 
make poultry profitable and our mid- 
dle West farmers should keep more 
poultry than they do, keep better 
poultry than they do and give-what 
they do keep more careful attention. 

CORNWAIJJ HOTELKEEPER 

Cornwall, Ont., March 10—-John P. 
Thompson, late proprietor of the Cen- 
tral Hotel, .has left for D-urango, 
Col., accompanied by Mrs. Thompson, 
and her mother, Mrs. Corther. Mr. 
Thompson was connected with the ho- 
tel business in Corn-wall for twenty- 
nine years, and last night, previous to 

^ his departure, he was presented with 
I $100 by local friends, who wished, in 
: this way to show their high esteem 
; and regard. The presentation took 
i place at the Ottawa Hotel. 

! 4.29 cents in 1909. 
j This particular economy has been *e- 

cured by the introduction of modern 
heating appliances. Moreover, in each 
institution the quantity of coal dealt 
out to the stoker night and morning 
depends to some extent upon the state 

! of the weather and the direction of the 
wind. Generally speaking, maintenance 
expenses have been lowered by a reeort 
to improved methods of adrmnittra- 
tion, including a centralized system of 
accounting by means of which each 
Provincial institution is made to act 
as a check upon every other. The el- 
imination of the patronage list in the 
purchase of supplies also makes the 
ax’oidance of waste. There is no sug- 
gestion that the economies have been 
effected at the expense of the patients 
or inmates. 

healt 
sease: 
agx. 
throng . . _ , 

The mêdieiiîé m^st be in liquid 
form in order to .jpenetrate properly, 
as salves and oinjiinents clog the pores 
without reaching' théliAner skin. 

The remedy that ' w|ll search put and 
destroy the disjefese ga*pj*<'StW^the itch 
and soothe the heaithy tissue is that 
mild, clean compound of oil of winter- 
green, thymol, glycerine, etc., known 
as D. D. D. Prescription. 

The instant you wash -with this sooth- 
ing liquid you will find the itch re- 
lieved, We positively assure you of 
this. 

Write the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. 
A.G., 23 Jordan St., Toronto, for a 
free trial bottle, and prove it your- 
self. 

For sale by all druggists. 

Cliildreii Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A 3 X O R I A 

A liDG^AÏÏiSG 
Large Economy for Parents Al- 

ready Mada in Outlay for 
Public School Books 

Toronto, March 10—Evidence begins 
to accumulate of the cash saving ef- 
fected on behalf of the public by the 
reduction in school book prices under 
the Whitney Government. The process 
of Scaling down the cost of text-books 
has only commenced. As yet it has 
affected only the reader series and one 
or two other books. Moreover, up to 
December 31st, the cheapened books 
had been on sale for only three or 
four months. Yet, in t’nat brief space 
of time, the outlay of parents and 
guardians all over the Province -was 
reduced by no less than $100,000. 
This estimate is based on the ac- 
tual known sales, and of the sav- 
ing. $70,000 was upon the new 
readers alone. Some time must elapse 
before the full benefits of the Govern- 
ment’s radical policy of forcing down 
prices can be known, but already the 
results of that policy have aroused the 
admiration and envy of educationists 
in all parts cf the continent. Provin- 
oes and States are wondering how On- 
tario does it. 

is expected authorizing the shooting 
on sight of all dogs running at large. 

“People do not realize the peril of 
the situation,” said Mr. Beattie, "The 
dog catcher will be protected at all 
costs, and the Government order 
ïtrietly enforced.” 

A CASE OF POISONING 

Not unfrequently caused by cheap 
acid corn salve. Be safe and use Put- 
nam’» Corn Extractor. Purely vegeta- 
ble, harmless and alway» cures. Insist 
on Putnam’».” 

A good paying hotel in one of 
die best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money- 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
in the center of a good farming 
jommunity. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and buttsr factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
fanning c«nter. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
for sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. ^ 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

sale m Alexandria, with terras to suit pur- 
rttase 

Always list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us 'and get 
quick returns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
[ Real Estate Âgrats 

Phone 29, MePhee's Block. Alexandrin 

Frost Gate Frames Are Welded-- 
Not Coupled 

Frost Gates are made of Steel 
Tubing". In every other Gate this 
Tubing is connected by threaded 
joints. These threads cut half-way 

into the Tube. 

This deep 
thread-cuttiiiif 
deprives it ot 
one-half of its 
formerstrengrth. 
And when sub- 
jected to strain, 
away go those 
threaded joints. 

•But the Frost 
has no couplings. 
Welded together, 
severest strain 
separate this . 

Because the joints, the weakest parts . 
Gates, are the strongest parts of the 

Ail Frost Gates have a Galvanized 6a||h 
■~^ot an imitation paint. 

The Frame, when bent or shaped, 
scoured clean of grease and scale. 

The Zinc Galvanizing will now adhere per- 
manently to this thoroughly cleaned Gate 
Frame. And the Zinc not only spreads over 
the surface but goes into it, becoming a part 
of the Pipe itself. 

Every inch—hinges, latches, and all— 
are put through this same Galvanizing 
process. 

The Frost Gate will now fight off rust 

The finish of 
the Frost Gate 
is beautiful. It 
is smooth and 

ery, and m.akcs the 
rost ornamental as well 

'•"^When ordering, don’t 
merely ask for a 
Gate. Say you ^ 
Gate. 

a Frost Galvanized 

The Wire ijirici in the Frost Gate is No. 9. 
This made and Galvanized by our- 
selve^^Tis the strongest Wire of its size in 

Drop us a card to-day for free Booklet. 

The Frost Wire Fence Co., 
HtmllioOfJppisrto 

Ltd. 
ad 

in Open Dûtricts 

dies 
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New SprisLg Goods 
This Spring, our üfiüfin busines^n Alexandria, we wiil 

try to excel in our shrowing of Dressfcoods and Silks, and 
all that’s distinctive and smart in aainty Spring Suits, 
Dresses, Waists and Gent’s Furnishygs. 

This is a To-^y Store 
Our aim is to have what people want when they 

wani A. Mow about yoqr o\^f plans for Spring. You will 
nect) iicvk clothes. If you vVa^tobuy your Spring things un- 
til Spring really comes late in having them. In 
Dress Goods you will tincbfvery fa^hipnable weave and col- 
or that is to be worn thi^pring. Remèmber ours is a store 
that sells good goods a^easonable'prices all the year round 
and that we have Hues Jpeautiful, /easonable and sensible, 
useful styles, and colpfings to .âppeal to the hearts and 
needs of women and i|ien. ’ 

We will demonsti%te tc^ou the advantage to be gain- 
ed by supplying you eT^tÿrf<^aring need at this store. Every 
taste can be satisfied. We are ready for you. COME. 

We will also have in stock Seeds, Feed, Flour and 
Hardware. 

“No order to large or too sr 
Mail orders will receive pra 

. J. DE'VEIR, 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eggs and all kinds Of Farm Produce Wanted. 

jtll to be filled.” 
iptattention. 

Ol)R THALKS 
Ws would take this opportunity of 

thanking the hundreds of people who 

patronized us during our recent Disso- 

lution Sale and to announce that in 

next week’s issue of the Glengarrian 

we will give full particulars regard- 

’ ing our Spring and Summer lines of 

Merchandise. 

All outstanding Accounts must be 

settled by Cash or Note not later than 

the 20th March. 

SAB0URIN& CAMPEAU 
Alexandria, Onl. 

BHypurgroceries 
—at-= 

JOHN BOYLE'S 
^ Where you get the best quality at 
^ moderate prices. I handle the best 
^ fruit money can buy, when in sea- 

S son. When you want No. I butter iand lard come to me. 

^ Best Teas ond cotfees 
§ oiways In $t«cK 
1 JOHN BOYLE 

PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

THEBANKOI' OTTAIWA. 
E8TABUSHED ^4. 

Capital Authorized .... 
Capital Paid Up .... 
Rest and Undivided Profits • 

S5,000,000. 
S3.297.&50. 
S3,753,469. 

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad. 

The Bank transacts ev.ery 
description of banking business. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

MARTINTOWN BRANCH, 

MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN, 

J. F. MOFFAT, 
F.]V.3IASSEY. 

MANAGER. 

MANAGER .3 

MANAGER 

" “ ~ ^ GET OUR PRICES 
Sap Cans, 
Cans, l^^ers, I 
T>ippo^, Braces, 

and other 

SAP,REASON, 'UNDRIES 

?Irs. George C. McDonald, of Mun- 
roe s ^lills, visited friends in town on 
Monday. 

-Mrs. C, F. Stackhouse, of Peveril, 
Que., is the guest tiiis week of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. .1. McIntosh, St. 
George street. 

iMr. and Mi's. Chester J)evine, of 
Swanton, ^ t., were tiie guests over 
Sunday of -Mr. and Mrs. Eldred De- 
vine. 

Mr. Duncan N. McLeod, of Skye,was 
a business visitor to town on Mon 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, of 
Skj-c, visited friends in town on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Neil McCuaig, of Laggan, was 
in town the first of the week. 

Miss Maggie Morrison, tvho had 
spent several days with Mrs. A. A. 
Cattanach, returned to her home in 
Peveril, Que., on Thursday evening of 
last week. 

Master Ornie Robson left on Mon- 
day evening for North Bay, where he 
will join his father, Mr. .John Robson, 
w’ho left a few weeks ago for that 
place. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., arriv-ed 
in town from Toronto on Friday eve- 
ning and spent the week end with his 
family here. 

Mrs. John Boyle and little son,Mas- 
ter Earl, who had spent several weeks 
with her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Phee, Carleton Place, returned home 
on Friday evening. She was accom- 
panied by her sister, Miss Lizzie Mc- 
Phee, who will be her guest for a few 
weeks. 

Miss Margaret E. Donovan, who had 
spent the past two months with her 
sister, Mrs. Matson, of Copper Cliffe, 
Ont., arrived in town on Monday, and 
is the guest, H friends here. 

Senator McMillan returned to Otta- 
■w'a on Tuesday after spending the 
week end in towm. 

Miss Irene Tarlton is spending a few 
weeks ■wdth relatives 'in Ottawa. 

Mr. Archie Campbell, of Dunvegan, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. J. R. McMaster, of the Otta-wa 
Hotel, visited Montreal on Friday 
last. 

Mr. D. TI. Mason returned to Ha-w- 
kesbury on Monday, after spending the 
week end in town. 

Mr. Mu G. Rowm spent the fore part- 
of the week in Ottawa. 

Mr. Alex. Cameron, contractor,spent 
a few days in Maxville this week. 

Messrs. D. Vi. McLeod and .Tohn N. 
McLeod, of Skye, spent Tuesday of 
this -«'eek in town. 

Among those from Cotton Beaver in 
in town on Tuesday -«ere; Messrs. J. 
A. Grey, Angus I). McJlaster, J. K. 
Morrison, and Archie D. McCrimraon. 

Mr. W. Brady, of Lancaster, spent 
Tuesday with friends in town. 

Miss -Ada Chisholm, who had spent 
the past couple of months in Montreal 
has returned to her home in Lochiel. 
She -^vas the guest of friends in town 
for a few days this week. 

Miss Olive McCormick, teacher at 
Dominionville, was the guest on Sat- 
urday last of Mrs. Donald Stewart, 
The Manse. 

Mrs. E. I. Tarlton and little daugh- 
ter, Miss Enid, spent Saturday with 
friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. J. J. Alclntosh, contractor, paid 
Maxville a visit on Saturday. 

Miss Annie McCuaig was called to 
Bainsville on Saturday last owing to 
the illness of her sister, Mrs. 1). N. 
Morrison, with pneumonia. The latter’s 
condition has improved. 

Miss Victoria Helps, of Bainsville, is 
the guest this week of her sister, Mrs. 
J. F. McGregor, “Maplehurst.” 

Mr. James McKenzie, Gler. SancUield, 
was a visitor to town on Friday lust,. 

Mrs. Mary . MoG' aio. w',io had s; ent 
the past cou'ole ol weeks with re!ati\e3 
in Peveri', Que., returned home on 
Thursday evening of Last week. 

Among tho.=o who took in the Ot- 
t awa-Wandercr hockey match in Ot- 
tawm l.ast Saturday evening were: 
Messrs. George Simon, George Laugh- 
ton, Uougald McDonald, R. H. Cowan, 
darence|Ostrom, D. A. McDonald and 
Dr. W. L. Chalmers. 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany, barrister, paid 
Montreal a professional visit on 'J ues- 
day. 

Miss Janet McLeod, of Glen Norman 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. .A. C.at- 
tanach, this week. 

Mr. Gordon McDonald spent the 
week end with friends in Ottaw'a. 

Messrs. K. -A. Fraser, Tomi McLeod, 
AV. Campbell, D. D. AIcLeod, and Al- 
lan McCrimmon, of McCrimmon, were 
visitors to town on Tuesday >.f this 

Mr. and Airs. D. E. AIcAIaster, of Lacr- 
gan, visited friends in town on Tuel- 
day. 

-Among the Lagganites in town on 
Tuesday were AIe,ssrs. .John Alcl.ennan, 
Robert Grant and H. AIcCuaig. 

Mr. D. J. AlcAIillan, who left .about 
three weeks ago for Battleford, Sask., 
with a carload of horses, has returned 
to town, and is shipping another car- 
load ne.xt ■week. 

Aliss T.ydia Laurin, of this town, an 
e.V|iert monoline operator, has gone to 
J'redericton, X.B., where she has sccui'- 
ecl a position on The Daily .Alail, a 
l.iberai [lapcr just floated in the cajii- 
tal of that province. Her numerous 
friends wish her the full success which 
she merits. 

Mr. Williams Was called to Alontreal 
the latter part of l.ast week, owing to 
the de.ath of Mrs. Williams’ father. 

-Mr. J. -A. ArcAIillan, Al.P., and Mrs. 
AIcMillan, spent tlie week end in Ot- 
tawa the guests of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. J. A. Garland. 

Air. J. A. AIcRae paid Casselman a 
business trip on I'licsday. 

Airs. B. O’Gonner was in Alontreal 
for a couple of days this week. 

Dr. J. H. Afunro, of Alaxville, while 
in town on Wednesday, paid his res- 
pects to this office. 

Air. W'. ’r. Hetherington, of the 
Great Northern Railway, was in towm 
Monday evening. 

Air. G. H. Kemp visited Cornwall on 
W'ednesday of this week. 

Air. Frank Kei-r and sister, Aliss .Jes- 
.sie, were in Ottawa on Tuesday of 
this week attending the funeral of 
their uncle, the late ex-AIayor Frank 
McDougald. 

Air, F. E. Charron -xas a business 
visitor to Glen Robertson on Tuesday. 

R. AJcDonald paid Cornwall a 
professional visit on Tuesday. 

Aliss Alay C. Alackinnou .spent Wed- 
nesday in Alontreal. 

Mrs. AV. .J. Simpson and little son, 
Leslie, spent a couple of days this 
week in Ottawa the guest of her sis- 
ter-in-law-, Airs. Fred A. Leslie. 

Reeve •!. -A. C. Huot and Mr. D. J. 
-McDonald, grocer, visited Alontreal on 
AS'ednesday. 

Air. N. Rushraan, proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel ■was in Otta-wa on 
AVodnesday. ^ 

Air. .John Devine visited Ottawa on 
AA’ednesday of this week. 

Aliss Mrm.a McKenzie is spending the 
week at, her home in Glen Sandfield, 
ow'ing to illness. 

Air. Frank Farmer, of Hawkesbury, 
was in town for several days this 
week the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
J. J. AIcDonald. 

Mrs. Lawrence, of Toronto, and her 
sister, Mrs. Jamieson, of Dalkeith,were 
the guests this week of their cousin, 
Mrs. D. B. AlcAIillan, Elgin street 
■west. 

Air. and Airs. D. Brabant and child- 
ren, of Green A’alley, spent Saturday 
in town with Airs. J. .J. McDonald. 

Air. A. AV. McDougald, of Montreal, 
was in town for the week end. 

Air. Robert Alartin, of Ottawa, -was 
in townon Alonday, en route for Haw- 
kesburj'. 

Aliss B. Foley, of Alontreal, is the 
guest of All's. J. J. AIcDonald. 

Dr. Bellamy’s mother, who recently 
rrived on a visit from Rochester, N. 

Y., is ill with an attack of pneumo- 
nia. Aliss AlaWe Bellamy, of Prescott, 
who accompanied her thither, has re- 
turned to her home. 

Airs. Dan C'hi-sliohn return-ed on AA’ed- 
nesday from visiting ;it the home of 
her fat’irr, .Ayiple IllIL 

Air. and Airs, jlonnid AtcPhee spent 
yesterday in Alontreal. 

Air. W. D. AfeCiimmon left on Alon- 
dav ev-'-’urr, vi.a the C.P.R. for C .1- 
gary, Alta. 

Ai'ss AfeGregor, who h--J .-1 
past couple of moat’s with 
Mrs. I. B. Ostfom, of th-'s f 
other friends MI the county, leaves this 
evening for Birtle. Alan., to resume her 
duties in the Tn*^li-^n .School at that 
place. She will visit Toronto and AA'in- 
nipeg en route. 

Aliss Rub'.- Hope, of Summerstown, 
arrived in town on Saturday last,and 
will spend some time with her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. .1. 'r. Hope. 

g Early and buy it 

I COWAN’S HARDWARE 
^ NEXT THE POST OFFICE \ 

Fafm for Sale. 

Lot No.7 - 9 of Charlottenbargh 
This farm contains 100 acres of good 

land, a large portion of which is un- 
der a high state of cultivation, the bal- 

I anee being composed of maple and mix- 
ed bush. It is conveniently situated,- 
being -within one mile of church, cheese 
factory, post office, etc., A good 
school is on the adjoining lot within 
four acres of the house. It is within 

i one and one half miles of Green Val- 
ley station, on tie C.P.R., and five 
miles from the thriving to-wn of Alex- 
andria. The buildings are modem, con- 

I sisting of a frame house and barn of 
ample size. To « quick buyer this de- 
sirable property «PÜl be sold at a snap. 

For particular» apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
8-4 

Wanted 
Loidiea to do pial® «“J light sewing 

at home, whole or apare time; nood 
pB}-; WTDrk sent any distance: charge® 

j prepaid. Send a stamp for full parti- 
culars. National Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Monti-eaJ. 
48-6. 

For Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul streets. 'Two 
storey house, top flat c.ontaiuing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
AA’.C.; lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able for office or , store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
commodate five or six head. Large 
back j'ard and front lawn. 

Reason for selling, going AA'est.Terms 
reasonable. 

For further particulars apply to 
GEO. H. KEMP, 

Box 89, Alexandria, Ont. 
tf. 

I be 

' a - ! 

I Tenders Wanted 
I Tenders wlH„j,^e received up..it’o Thurs- 
day, March 17,'’>9j^O, for jplapboarding 
and building a 9Ï|^lJ,j(*'addition to 
.Fairview cheese fact 

Apply to, 
DONALP,.I14CDONA: 

12-5 Kenyon, 
Fassifern P.0.%.0nt 

HOMESEEKER’S 
(Roaifd t np ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 

Via Chicago, at Very LOAV Rates 
lilanitoba, Alberta, and Sas- 

katcheAvan. 

GOING DATES—April 5th and 19th. 
May 3rd, 17th, 31st; June 14th, 28th; 
July I2th, 26th: August 9th, 23th; Sept- 
ember 6th, 20th, 1910. 

Good to return within two months from 
date of sale. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. AV. SHEPHERD, Agent» 

MANITOBA 

SASKAT- 
CHEWAN 

and 

ALBERTA 

APRIL 5 19. t 

MAY 3, 17, 31. 

JUNE 14, 28. 

JULY 12, 20. 

AUGUST 9, 23. 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910L 

“The D. & L.” Emulsion is taken 
with the greatest benefit by those suf- 
fering with Lung troubles with ten- 
dency to hemorrhages. A few bottles 
taken regularly makes a wonderful im- 
provement. 
 *  

HYMIEf^E4L 

Tickets good for 6o days- 

Full information on application to any - 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agents. 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

; E.'J, HEBERT, AVM. STITT, 
Gen. Agt, Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

For Pale 
Delicate People^ 

JlcCrhnnion—Tanner 
The marriage of Miss Jennie E. Tan- 

ner, daughter of the late Rev. C. A. 
Tanner of Windsor Mills, Que., to Bun- 
can R. McCrimmon, of Lancaster, Ont. 
wa.s solemnized at high noon on W'ed- 
nesday, March 2nd., at the Manse, i 
Windsor Mills. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. U. Tanner, 

’ of Lancaster, assisted by Rev. Wh P. 
I Tanner, of Dundee Centre, Que., broth- 
j ers of the bride. The bride, who was . 
çiven away by her brother. Dr. Char- ' 

j les Tanner, wore a princess sjown of j 
; duchess satin and necklace "of pold fair. 
, nuggets ^ with nuggets pendant ' 
I set with diamonds, the gift 
I of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
i Crinvmon left on the 3.30 p.m. train, 
’ the bride traveling in a taupe grey 
I costume with hat to match and sable 
furs. Owing to recent bereavements in 
the families of both bride and groom 
the marriage ceremony was performed 
in the presence of only the immediate 
relatives. 

Children from Liverpool Sbelter. 
ing Home Are To Be Had 

for tb« Taking 

The eightieth party of children from 
the Liverpool Sheltering Home have 
arrived at the Distributing Home, 
Knowlton, Que., and homes are desired 
for the following—ages in brackets;— 

AVilliam S. (7) and .John S. (12), 
brothers, motherless, both blue eyes. 

Bertie L. (S) and Florence L. (12), 
orphans, brown eyes, fair. 

Alfred B. (11), and Bertie B. (14), 
orphans, former has light blue eyes, 
latter blue eyes, both fair. 

John S. (12) and Albert S. (9), 
motherless, former has light blue eyes, 
the latter grey, both fair. j 

John T. (10), orphan, brown eyes, 
fair. 

Baden Po-well R. (9), fatherless, grey 
eyes, fair. 

Alfred M. (12), fatherless, hazel eyes. 

fatherless, stout 

Builds r^Strength ; brings back the 
■•..ÆUd4y'gîow,.6f health by creating a 

natural appetite' ^nourishing food. 
Getp^ly-the Dii^ L., tl^original. 
5(^\nd 

Davis & I.a^^rence Co., Montreal, —' 

The Crown Attorney, Corn-wall, 
decided that the magistrate who heard 
the case brought by Dr. AA'atts, of 
Moose Creek, in connection with a sei- 
zure of certain effects belonging to 
Mrs. Grant, of Maxville, had not pow- 
er to try such a case. The proceedings 
■were accordingly quashed. 

Masters Freddie Meilleur, aged 
years, and Ovela Seguin, aged 
years, the two swiftest runners 
their age in town, -w-ill on 
Patrick’s morning compete for honors, 
the distance being one mile. 

Walter TT. (HI), Dine eyes. 
^ Nellie H. (10), motherless, blue evi 

James R. (13), 
light blue eyes, fair. 

Herbert H. (13), fatherless, not very 
tall, bright, splendid scholar. 

Harold T. (11), orphan, hazel eyes, 
fair, 'very gentle. 

Margaret S. (11) AVilhelmina ,S. (10) 
; fatherless, former has light blue eyes, 
i fair, good size; latter has hazel eyes, 

has good size. 
Emma B. (11), and Annie B. (14), 

former, brown eye®, fair, good scholar; 
latter, bro■^vn eyes, reddish hair. 

Louise K. (10) fatherless, brown 
eyes, good .size. 

Bertha C. (8), and Edw-ard C. (15), 
fatherless, former blue eyes, curly; lat- 
ter, dark eyes. 

Ida B. (10), good size, hazel eyes. 
Mary J. (10), fatherless, blue eyes, 

fair. 
Applicants should address all com- ^ 

munications to L. Birt, Distributing ; 
Home, Knowlton, Que. j 

10 
9 

for 
St. 

'TO INVESTORS. 

I have at present very desirable res- 
idental properties for sale at reason- 
able figures and on easy terms. They, 
are beautifully located, 350 feet above 
the St. La^vrence river, on Sherbrooke 
street west, Montreal. For further in- 
formation please call at my offiice, 
wliere maps and literature can be seen, 
showing their exact location and des- 
cribing their many advantages. 

I have personally visited the above 
referred to properties and am very 
favorably impressed -w’ith their loca- 
tions and general surroundings, and 
can highly recomimend them as a good 
and safe investment at present quota- 
tions. 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

. Real Estate Agent, 
Office, Main street, Alexandria, Ont.. 

IL  

‘ Teactier Wanted 
Teacher, for Public School section 

No. 14, Lochiel. Apply, stating qualih- 
cations, and salary expected, to 

F. LEGAULT, . 
St'c.-Treag., 
McCormick P. O., Ont. . 

t£. 

GRINDING 
'The undersigned is p««pared to do 

gfrinding, (dry grain piraéerred), at his 
premise®, four day» u week—Mouday, 
Tuesday, Friday aid Safrurday— dur- 
ing th® wiinter. 

ALLAN MCLENNAN, 
Lochiel, Owt. 

4440 

“Corona Cafe” 
One of the best 

Up-to-date 
Cafesuuvtown 

D. C. REEVES. Proprietor 
Main3tr*et, SOjtb. 


